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Christian, under any circumstances, 
to refuse to undertake what he knows 
to be his duty on the ground that he 
feels unable to perform it. This may 
appear to be a very strong statement, 

but it is not lightly made, and I hope 
to show that it is entirely jrue. 

All duty is assigned by God, and 
when he makes out a task for any of 
his creatures he knows at the outset 
every difficulty that will have to be 
encountered in performing that task, 

He can look into the future and see 
everything that is going to occur, yea, 
he controls everything, and has every. 
thing to work according to his own 
will. And it is impossible for any- 
thing to transpire that was unforeseen 
by him: No difficulty can present it. 
self to any one of his creatures in per- 

unable to tell to-day what is going to 
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5 fron; hill to hill. If Jount I' have heard some express the 
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mt freshmess of soa) God might lose their freshness to us 

demption of the world is to be ac- 
complished, still this glorious work 
may be wonderfully enhanced by the 
organization of auxiliary institutions. 
The mass of professing Christians, as 
a rule, require some tangible form by 
which their labors are to be directed. 
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iliarity wi ink | Where they approach with el oo | the fancy. or gratifies the eye with at- | >. : : Bane Thinhe ua ste 3 wn the : «Lent /with gvanegoont ¢oldrs lke | 
Lt. by our familiarity with them, I think | he ] 39 i Il who | 1. CONFIDENCE IX PASTORS the lancy, or gratiies the eye with al- | want of capacity, which become worse highest success; for the eternal God all upon the floor startled the house r ; oh Li F Np gi he / 

{988 | ; that the very reverse will turn out 1o | 7 ‘Deir fellow men. It is not all who | vai Ti | titudes, and the car with sounds.” [| .4 wore the longer this process of | 1 Our helper, and with him all things | hold, and it was discovered that, the'| Jandscaprs of a/dyeany. We jidy hive 
1 {Whee Frenhueanis Needed. be the case if the familiarity be that | <>" devise, nor indeed all who can | The minister of a church may be | guid’ think Bro R. himself would | poor w " anges a HE rme final. | are possible C.P.F old gentleman /had fallen, dying ins | hope which/is/a cgrtpinty,/ as yireay 
a ¥ . So vp a w J \ oo . > . 7 . "  % AGEs { Ww § 3 KX DOIG, IN HCE . | intros section continie re 3 . ¥ ‘ * : ving J h } : ] ) . wi 4 {odd ug fu Lo th 3 

Now that freshness is scen in a | of a sanctified heart. In other things execute. However, the different or- | noted for his talents; he may possess | pave ng objection to being attractive |), arive at the conclusion that the | mem—— ~ | stantly. Chalshers, inf great distress, |/ history ay vivid/as/ a plesepy/ tak. 
an's ; fevotions Oh, I have heard “familiarity breeds contempt "but in ganizations to which I will now briefly the oratory of a Whitefield or the ar- | to his hearers. and | should not won ' k tand : ¢ are too small / and stretching his hands over the dé/ Lat wis love and ust to Wim who Ja 8 

gn : ha » a wo » ; . " . or oe . . ¢ xem oe : PRET | W 3 RCAC, « x we i » | work 18 too grea n Ww Ox 4 a b 4 J { Shor | . oe ry oy : 5 . ; J 

some yers that are really musty, | the things of God breeds adoration refer, sore. the amplest exercise gumentative powers and originality {der df he had taken some lessons in | And then. before putting forth the | —————t rrr re ceased, was the firsl of the affrighted bees nagilotied iY Wi y a 
1h tl , . yt. nog | every Christian grace. will consid- | of a Spurgeon; still if he has not the | i... ‘a attitudes 3 rarracaaliv | ' ‘ pao at fae ep {Ch “Neder wn’ div | £105 and iv whom wo behbord ail the / 

ard them before so often | The man who does not read his Bible | ©) =" nar B cietios Sabbath. | bd. : of his flock. all his efforts | TE1Aton to attitudes and especially | smallest effort to perform the God- | From the Christian Weekly. company (0 spedks ‘Newer An py | face ghd trofh BF Gd. | JE or Key! 
ad the old familiar sounds. | much is the man who has a sc rs. | ST IDISSIONATYy  Socichies, © ) | conh@ence of his flock, al. WMS. eHOIMS Lupa he had made isome . effort |, . “ ; aca | life did I ever see, or d'd/k ever feel, | Face ang Lipth rth, LL ET RYE 

: d (i ° 148 8 SCAN! €2 | schools, and prayer meetings | will prove futile. Then, brethren of | y 1 | assigned task, we cry out, “Ah, Lord, | A Plea for Pastoral Visitation. | ofare this y he ing of have Teafned ty behbld And ovr Wears te the words are new and.| teem of it; but he that studies it both | *"7%% pray 5 th b b. give tor your en. | 10 (Please the car with harmo. | (hy demands are greater than we have tps fon WE Eh oTenb wd mg avi to ove high, whony we lave not fn 1 you wi in | dz ight i ver hoe | SIONARY SOCIETIES, e church, give your pastor youren- | _: = tide: - sathats.. of = whiad | 2 OF 5 Rter th: ha he ‘Pree i wird? be fastant/} 10 love’ hin ny we ave ook wen, 
nal A will hear men pray m. day and night 13 the very man who { MISSIONARY SOCIETIES . tire confidon.c ke Ja will find the nious ¥ sunds, either. of ’ which the power to meet, Can anything BY REV, GEORGE C. NOYES, D.D t at exh re who the Wor A > fostany anid, ger the bie wild h ’ Lares and / 

le as to matter that you | will be impressed: by its infinitude of | All who are in the least acquainted | "7 © ey 0 hand © tshould © receive some attention. | he more presumptuous than such con- ena — in season, ous of seasun; fcptave, dy. {ds apf iam is of Ah ® Cre .¢ hd out’. 

Braet, “That prayer came [ meaning, till he will be ready to cry, | with history, or are informed con- | MIRISITY Prosper in Ris hands | Bro. R. says mmch io relation to aba- | 4,02 It is equivalent to saying that | [In his most admirable and exhaus- hart, withall jong ‘selieving amd sn Nope ill haf ily /dli fern hyn and | Tad + .« . ; ' a . i t ¥ i : - 3 i A ¢ 4 ” a; . y \ eS ) : we A 

f Noah's Ark.” As far as that {like Jerome, “I adore the infinity of | cerning the gdvance of civilization, are 2. PUNCTUALITY. | ting what 1 don't think'he has estab- | we know the difficulties in the way of | tive treatise on “The Theory of jie, Rag I knowh that py veneta- he a fest antol / splendong of or 
i i . * bled : | * Ya : 4 | } ) oy . y J ; . : { gs le or » # . . 5 : . , i, / ¢ hf Sl " as “11 br Tg ’ y "yh y " J 

§ concerned there is nothing at seripture.” 1 know that he that | aware that a mighty revolution has Nothing so discourages a minister | lished as an evil. Buta he will con- | oheving God's commands better than Preaching,” Prof. Phelps asserts that e trieng was within A lew Mhules salerin, hout ‘wh hé shall combi { 
il in 1t of life, sap, or savor. It has | prays most loves prayer most; and he | taken place within the last few centu- : i vict his popular preachér of impiety a in his infinite wisd - > : of eternity, 1 wguld have préiched ARON, shal) come ay / / 

ud long. ago. and hu ian cine i as anc he | © Len Pid dark as the lack of promptmess in the mem- | * © heel ca a Y {he does. He in his infinite wisdom | “the decline of pastoral duty is exert- to hit { upto /you’ “Christ Jesas/f hy giory 10. render Yo gery mys ay ~ dead long ago, and hung up to | that is most occupied with the praises | ries. Light bas succeeded darkness, bers. By being punctual, they show | 07 false theology, then Eagree that it | .,,imands a certain thing to be done, ing a debilitating influence’ on the un of Vn and No y = . ! he | : ding % he othe Ey A 

ill no AA jui | is the very : 8 | itio i : - TN i | is important to abate the evil i an : : € hao a ri and him crucifiec ‘ou won ve | Sling i 4 hie dif 

i 0 nat frparticlon’ juice ams 1 A BO ne Ty oe yoo Wishes | wn ra i as Jiclded 10 . their appreciation of the -effofts of | ee a ate ne gl” and such shortsighted and unwise be. | spiritual power of our pulpits The | naught it out of scason. ~ But, ohl/it | With Abhay Bope/ the tary / neat ov / / 
mat. But, on the er hand, you | that he could praise Ged day and |son. Need I ask what has been the | yheir jeader, and of divine service. | rother RK. further fates, 1 am | ings as we are, respond that obedi- | fact of a general neglect of this duty | oo 0a bove Aeon in seasoh, both #s it/| 141, has no ars hidden in fs dgpths. /  / 
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Rear Juan pray who does pray, whose | Hight without geasing.  Thes. things great motor of this mondestal sefotm) We promise our pastor to meet him at | S1F€ that Sven wide Awake reader | ence is impossible, Surely such an | js here assumed, and no doubt cor respected Kim, and it/resbects voy, / | Withdut it, Aheye is/mo'regl/anchomgy.  / /88 
ity In communion with God, grow upon you. ‘You may drink at | The scientist and the philosopher | ; ¢ecified hour at the house of God, | Who. studies tht How surroundings | excuse is not only worthless, but it is | rectly, The statement as to the in- Th ans oR "J Vior bur frémbling hearts, And hothing / / 

t life and freshness is there! | other wells till you are no longer thirs- | concur with the followers of Christ in | 4, engage ig his solemn though de. | ¥ Christianity, has felt something of | yory sinful, { fluence of this neglect is also un- by Avhik 
edie { 

that hi rossi : : oe : : ix Sesme. of ti ‘ : | to/ hold/by when the /forh conics, / / be that his expressions are ty, but, strange to say, this all thirst- | ascribing this result to the mild yet lightful worship, Let us do so, lest the force of the sentiment to which I| 11 is not our business to judge of | doubtedly true. Increased’ attention ow ) rom the Independent ; [5 ‘ / / / 
vr aah pias ; ie ' ot . yas] , : ’" 4 : 5a ‘ / Vhe aferviative 1s bofpre Lach ol ug / 

somewhat rough, but they touch you | quenching water nevertheless pro- | irresistible influence of Christianity. | He withhold the blessing from us. | have referred.” I cannpt say Lam se- | the magnitude of the difficulties that | to this duty and fidelity in it become, Colonizirig Palestiné. 4 Aili wh Hope" hn Hooking tor, 
cause they come from his heart. | duces a much deeper thirst after its | In the apostolic times, and even for riously struck with studying the “new” | 1: ; . . t is God's a : sdiate and ri ¥. » [a 0 eid Naked A f th ; didi I ap Ti 3. PRAYER FOR PASTORS e i hodh 3 | lie in the path of duty; that is therefore, matters of immediate and that blessed hope.”/ / God help ug all 

Some of the conlessions and petitions own self. He that eats of the bread some time after, religion made con- : a ‘ , 1 ox fey nN | surroundings, i hardly know what | prerogative. And he knows them urgent importance. Probably very A few thanths AD WE avfiounced ts Aeliéve that Wrist has Jone {irr 

(are strange to ‘you, perhaps, and yet | of heaven shall bunger for no other, | siderable progress; but the horrible Though a nan be called to the | he means by the “new? surroundings, | thoroughly, but we do rot and cannot | little of the visiting dene by ministers | thie fact thay the colonization of Pyl- yl Thin 1 shall be ghd when } 
| that they are such strangers | but shall grow ravenous after this, persecutions inflicted by the authori- work of the ministry, still he is a hu- | but | confess I have Been mortified | until we have felt their full weight. | in our day deserves to be called pas- | éstine wis/ being energetically advo think that Christ will cor: Karin. 

a8 a behooves you to entertain at Chistian people can lose the fresh- | ties of the Roman Empire, and the | man being, and Is, as before, subject | to see with what tenadity some hold | Therefore when we see, or imagine | oral visitation. It is purely social | cated by prominent Hebrews iy Eu, reck.ve me up hifaself/- Ale fd ndes ‘once. You are glad that such words | ness of their own selves by imitating | conquest of Southern Europe by the | to temptation, and all the weaknesses | to some of the o/d surtoundings of re- | ie see, difficulties looming up ahead | and not pastoral in its character. * Its | rope. The project/had awaketed av sfoc/iren, /D./ / J 1) 
an thoughts have passed through | one another. By adopting as our | wild tribes of the North, seem to have | of human nature. He needs now more | ligion, of us in the path of duty, we have no | results are better acquaintance and | the fie considerable intergst, if is | lang of if 

r spirit and blessed you. = You | model some one form of the Chris- completely dethroned religion, and than ever the consolations of the The churciuhas bebn groaning al- | right to refuse to meet them—our | more intimate social fellowship’ of | true; but we deemed it rathet prémia- | There sebms/10 haye been 4 styange 4 
feel that on can pray with such per- tian life other than that which is em- enchained it forever in the manacles | Spirit of God. The flare of God's most from its first organization under | plain duty is to go right ahead, and | pastor and people, and not thé en- | turé'to give the subject the attention | fatalivy abouy’ Mr. /Siowar('s #ifairs, / / 

prayers. will heavy. | bodied h [8 d s, But Kove should ever be burning brightly ; nd : I ’ bY 3 p peopie, 8 ub) RIA y Abou , / i 
on th eur pr. yers. wi go 0 phi ( lied in the person of our Lord we | of superstition an Ignorance. ou ik the. alt { his he wn 8 a : the influence of Scripture interpreters. when we reach them to grapple with hanced spirituality of the one and the | it deserved, prefegfring tg wait unl Many yyars Ago he'plypned seytlement / / 

on, for EY came from heaven. God shall soon manufacture a set of paste praise be to an omniscient, long-sui- upon 4 altar o : 18 ear 4 rn 3 It seems to me ministers mistake the | them with all our might, ever remem. religious benefit of the other, Aside | the first flush of #nthusizsm had pass i fir working pobplA a Hemgtead, 7 
inspired them, and their original- | gems, but the diamond flash and glory | fering God, the light of the glorious State alone can be reache Tough | object of their calling which should bering that the fact that an all-wise | from visits to the sick and the afflicts [ed away. It would appear, however, | | song/island, colled/Garden/City; apd 

part of the seal manual of the | will beunknown.: Many godly people | Gospel, vo long eclipsed by the shad- the agemcy of prayer. Therefore, [pe 1g impress plain truths and to [and an all-merciful God has placed | od. religious counsel, instruction, or/ judging fromy/the tone of the Jewish he gpeny a gredl déal ol mpney in Jaye / 
Tike to hear a brother even have a very deep sense of their cor- | ows of moral darkness, has in modern | brethren, pray often and fervently for place them before thelr hearers in an | them before us, is abundant evidence appeal 1s seldom resorted to by min | press abroad) as well as the significant ip 1t oat and b dong i/up, A Wan. / / 

: because he cannot | ruption and sin, and this, together times burst forth with renewed and | your pastor, and God's Spirit wiil &t- | attractive way, and if possible to fas- | that we shall be victorious in the |jsters in their visits at the present | action of thé Mansion House /Ryssian | tful gathedsal has nef nearly cont / 
too full, ~and he {with a sorrowful spirit, combines to | increased brilliancy! This happy re- | tend his efforts to strengthen YOU in | cinate their whole cqngregation with | struggle. God never requires his | day. There may be exceptions, but | Relief Copamittee, in APpropristing A Keto thre, Ahrotigh/ Mrs. Stewary's/ 

: h, but it a r gloo su largely attributable to the Christ's love, and to Save the souls of | the beauty and beneflly of a Christian Petyple to do things that they an: real- | this is the rule. Now, to revive the | first installment of [10,000 for the fexettions, Put fhe /place Wis never 
n other o cull n of al - | men. : oS life. When the SaviP¥ was on earth | ly unable to do. He is a merciful | methods of pastoral visitation which | purposes of emigration to Palesti / iven,/ apd is. got poplar, / Me / 

hroughout Christendom. | 4. PHYSICAL AND MENTAL NOURISH: | the Jews mistook his true merits and | Goda tender, loving Father, who | were in vogue in a former generation | that the excitement, instead of cool ow (fe, workpg w dimen, “ih 

to illustrate the necessity | MENT SHOULD BE AFFORDED | condemned him as a malefactor, and | takes no delight in seetng his children | i; probably neither practicable nor {ing, is on the increase, ang that many and b thé erdeion of/4 grand/iron / 

nd: and importance of missionary work. . PASTORS. as such placed a crown of thorns on | suffer. And he is perfectly acquaint. | desirable. They were too formal and | who have hitheryo looked with djsfa-, ilding for the/ purpogt; byt We fell / 
dy to be a deceiver | Though much has complished, | A parsimonious ‘spirit is always | his head. If the atiractive minister | ed with every burden that he places { too rigid to suit “the changed tastes | vor on the mavément are inclined 16 | Guy with the pinion work n/ and if 
grace still the work must be carried avely detrimental to the spiritual growth of can show his meritorious” life and the | upon his children, and he never puts | and circumstances of to. ay. . But | give it their aptive support, / / stood unfinished for many yais,/ At 

down : ey on. If we desire to conduce to the a church, but when it relates to the | great love he had for the world, and, | more upon them than they are able to | still there should be systematic and The first jmpetus io the pregent was finally /compleyed, ahd wah fin. / 
f you do that you | temporal, as well as the spiritual, wel- pastor, the injury is more observable. | in showing his true character, in a | bear. If you are alarmed at the diffi: frequent visits made by all pastors | project way. given some years ago, | iepded fe : a moyument / 

attering dust and ashes | at once place Bn undet the holy in- Bible to engage in manual labor, or | thorns and substitute a garland of | remember that your Father put them | great aim should be thé religious | the Rounfanian principalities #roused er Wi death’ und /ruileh and ed 
2 joys of your life. Why | fluence of the religion our 8 vior. excessive mental application, to pro- | flowers with all their richness and | there, a ake courage. Never be end ification of the peo- | such intense sympathy. /I was then tically excluded : ; : Se : gre ’ J X ere, and tak g awakening or edification pe SR IX tuded 

he children of the bride-cham- | Wherever, among the nations of the | cure the necessities of life for his fam- | fragrance, and in this way attract or | afraid to undertake what God marks | ple. E ds the reflex | proposed that a monsiér emigration ; oo it. and soeh it 7 : rps A : we : ' sy cw indore wl Bb ! ie a ple. Every pastor needs the reflex | prope ONRYHE TIgIA MC ) ty /and ! while the bridegroom is | earth, we find the principles of Chris- | ily, we cannot expect him to exhibit | fascinate some of his hearets to be | out for you to do. benefit which he would derive from | take place to Palesting/and the initix- into a ( ” 

  
t 

for you will | fare and happiness of man, we should | If our minister has to relinquish his | figurative way rémove the crown of culties that are in the path of duty, | among their people, in which the one when the persecution of the Jéws in/ 

be happy ehile | tianity most preval t, we will find a familiarity with the Word of God, nor | his disciples, for thé'life of me I Again, God not only knows all the | this work. It would greatly promote, | tory steps were made. The Berlin “set of | people e en ig the highest iviliza- impart that spiritual comfort which could have no objection, diffcalties which Ho be encounter: | a5 Prof. Phelps says, Bis oe spiritu- | Cotigress, isi assuring the 3 of 
| tion—a people peaceful, contented he would be enabled could | Rt is not unfrequently the case that | ed in discharging the duties which he | ality, It would do this by causing | Roumania civil and religious liberty 

and happy. To the spiritual bless. | deva © time to the study of the | preachers make an effort to explain | assigns, but he is also perfectly famil: | him to set a guard upon his speech. | of course left no prejext for epigra~ | 
{ings of on, as regards time and Scriptures t s. In regard to thi ¥ to | or interpret the Scriptures in such a | iar with the capacity of every one of In that kind of pastoral visiting | tion and the plan was ‘abagdoned. 

eternity, 1 need not refer; it is un- | pastors, we, as a d { bungling way that they darken coun- | his creatures. Whatever else men may | which is ey without any | The circumstagice that King Charl 
ry here to speak of the value | sadly delinquent. This is a sove evil (sel. T know, they are comparatively ignor- | thought or purpose of imparting re- | is apparéntly anajle to quiet the ap- 

; mmo rial soul. IE 1 : Eo 3} : » IR) od Br 1 Riot ter e Se J 1 ant of themselves——of their capacity ii ious benefit to those who dre visit- prehensions of his Jewry subj. £15, ; | ’ 

6 uso fon ve I} We | a. only E30 (he PUYNOR ul responsibility the Scriptures | and want of capacity. They cannot | ed, human language, as Cowper ex- who are being anooyed by fresh Mew York per 

3 10. i has the | # thie | if Dut ue» 250k 1 are hy inspiration tell whether they have the ability 10 | presses it, forism, is ante ore Auggesa J jis im ible not to . 

table for doc. | do certain things until they have tried | “Too often proves an implement of play, | idea of emigration, ay a remedy {rom fmillionire/can be, a 

rrecti to do them. And they are unable to | A toy to sport with and pass time sway.” preseny gvils, So man gounted wea 

tell now what they will be able to do | But where visits are made with this formed in the pri ipal tons; re (ra 

in the fatare. None of us thorough | purpose distinctly and constantly in | mittees organized, for the purch ‘body's mouth, fi d 

ly kriow ourselves; we have no way | view, the conversation will possess a+ implements and supplies; and spe a/sort/ of begedicy 

by which we can measure our capac- | character ioners Ba ; Pal. 
ity with any accuraieness. HH we “Sach as it behooves | ¢ spmpan-- hu, 

| could only have a correct estimate of | Man to maintain and such as God approves. t land,” 

t | ourselves, we should be spared a great | The influence of speech is both sub- | 4nd v able/ sp ts ihe 

{deal of trouble pain and mortification | tie and potent, and it is felt hardly | sett w/o 

| sf leas by thowe ‘wha utter‘shan by those movement which is spréad./ 
‘who hear it. If the former would not 

            | many failures : 
Now, if men are thus ignorant of    



  

ne ingia vp will be 
pirits in Fleaven with the re- 
or miserable souls | in hell 

How will: the account stam with 
those parents who have known the 

, | truth and have failed to communicate 
lit to their children? howsiwith those 
‘who have farid to use the means that | 
God has placed at their disposal? 

| How will those Christians appear who 
have known the truth and have with- 

| held it from the young around them? 
+ | They must soon take the places of 

{true | those who are farther advanced; they 
are the hope of the church, the hope 

| of the country. Parents, upon you is 
‘devolved the duty of training them in 

| the way they should go. The respon- 
ey | sibility is upon you, and you cannot 

| vade it with impunity; you can not 
neglect it and do your to your 

God and to your children. 
tnt ps AM a 

“ary FATHER'S BUSINESS. " 
lig. 

"The Father has a business in the 
| world. Itisa work full of solemn, 
| pathetic tere. Tis work whose   

od for whose completion he 

‘As 500m as man, by transgression, 
. cast away the image of God which 

was impressed upon him; as soon as 
he turned away from God in his 

d | heart; as soon as he was brought un- 
| der the curse of his Creator; as soon 

was doomed . to everlasting 
hs the work which called a council 

of the eternal Godhead; the work 
which God proclaimed in the great 

lear of the assembled universe; the 
{work for which the eternal Son 
| pledged his life, his death, and his 
resurrection; the work for which the 
everlasting Spirit pledged his wooing 

. | and transforming influence; the work 
for which the angels gladly gave plight 
of \leir shining missions of mercy, 

| love, guidance, and protection; the 
| work ‘which was written in livin 
characters across the broad forehead 
of the great creation, —that work was 
the work of restoring to man the im- 
age of God which he had lost: it was 
the work of bringing the heart of man 
back to God; it was the work of re- 
‘deeming man from under the curse 
{of his Creator; it was the work of 

| saving man from everlasting perdi- 
| tion; it was the work of human salva- 
tion. And this work of human. salva- 
tion is the work of the Heavenly Fa- 
ther in this world—it is “my Father’ 5, 

All other work in the | 
s regarded by him as subord. 

  

the . case 
in point, and newer them upon gen- 

| gentleman. Qur best wishes for his 
success go with him. 

‘NEw Books.~—Duriug the past year 

the American Baptist Publication So- 
ciety, Philadelphia; has published a 
number of excellent new books for 
the family, for working Christians and 
for Bible students. We cordially rec- 

ommend the Society's publications 

and invite attention to; their adver. 
tisement in this paper, 

iene I in 

FIELD NOTES. 

“When we Yok ar at the photograph 
of a friend we take it to the window 
and try to see it to the best advantage; 
but when we look at his character we 
cast a shadow over it, and then talk 
of its defects. It is easier to be an 

| art critic than a fraternal Christian.” 
“At the North, we heard breth- 

ren refer to odd, disagreeable, unrea- 
sonable Baptists as cranks. We asked 
concerning a certain deacon, and his 
‘pastor replied: ‘He isa good man, but 
15a crank.’ Are there any Baptist 
cranks down in ‘Dixie's land?’ "Ke 
ligious Herald Rev. Cadwalla- 
der Lewis, D. D, died near Frank- 
fort, Ky., on Saturday, April 22, 1882, 
~—aRev, 8. A. Goodwin, D. D., 
of Danville, Va., spent last Sunday in 
Richmond. In the morning he wor- 

shi with the Grace Street church; 
at night he preached the annual ser. 
mon for the Young Men's Missionary 

* | Society of the First Baptist church, 
He had a large congregation, . and 
made a fine impression on the Rich- 
mond Baptists! ‘Religions Herald. 

The Baptists 4 are still being ——— 

» | have a certain set of Sher fe MS a 
methods unlike those of other people, 
they should be rebuked and punished. 
They are dealt with for having ways 
of their own. Sometimes they deserve 
it, for they flaunt their peculiarities in 
the faces of their neighbors in a way 
that is to say the least, unnecessary.” 
~= United Presbyterian. “No; Bap- 
tists are dealt with for met having 
ways of their own-—for keeping to the 
good old Bible way, where their 
brethren have departed from it. It is 
Innovation that disciplines Persist 
ence. ~ index. “Pray?” growled 
a man to his pastor in Massachusetts, 
“pray in meeting? No, sir, I shall not. 
We hire you to do that.” And thou- 
sands of others say the same, more 
emphatically; for they say it in ac. 
tions that “speak louder than words,” 

We have received the April 
number of the Clayton Baptist, pub- 
lished quarterly in the interest of the 
Eufaula Baptist Association, by Rev. 
J. 8. Paullin, It is distributed gratui- 
tously. In the number before us Bro. 
Paullin very kindly says: “The Ara. 
BAMA BAPTIST ought to be in every 
Baptist family in the State. It has 
been enlarged, and every means is 
being employed to maké it meet the 
wants of the denomination. Bro. West 
offers it for six months for $1. We 
will be glad to receive subscriptions, 
and will forward them at our own ex- 
pense, Who will be first to subscribe?” 

Rev. E. B. Hannah, Collins- 
ville, Ala.: David C. Cook, of Chica- 
£0, is, if we mistake not, a Methodist. 
He is spoken of as a good man and 
an earnest Christian. His Sunday- 
school publications are professedly 
undenominational. They are cheap 
and § In many respects meritorious. We 
saghe however, that “Kind W 

ished by the Southern Baptist 
im ll at Macon, Ga, and iv 
poh by -school erature of all   

utation at 

iamville, built by 

{gion with this blast of 

  

Blan oul hen Pies, but sim 
secure as much €0-0p~ 

89 possible to execute their 
for the furtherance of the cause 

Sometimes we hear men speak of 
decline of pe publicanism and the 

growth of monatehical sentiments in 
the Middle States, but the proofs of 
such a change do not appear. On the 

and contrary, facts show that the “Amer- 

Swe Ea 
losophy, whose utteranges are misty 
and obscure to ordinary Ars He 
‘had among a certain class a high rep- 

home and abroad.” —Secre- 
t house of 

at Pensacola unction will be 
Join on the fourth Sabbath in 

house 
he Messrs, C. J. 

Sowell & Co, for 3 school-house and 
house of ‘worship combined. I think 
ye will have houses at Durange and 

ton some time during the summer 
og 4 IL. These places are all on the 
new rail-road. | 1 am preaching at all 
of them" /. G. McCaskey, Georgi- 
ona. "We have no ‘Baptist min- 
ister living in this vicinity, but we 
have a Baptist church located in our 
midst, in which we have preaching 
twice a month. The other Sundays 
are occupied by Presbyterians and 
Methodists, Eid Jno. M. Simpson is 
our pastor. His preaching days are 
on the third Sabbath and Saturday 
before, Eid. J. W. Dunn occupies the 
pulpit on the second Sabbath in each 
month. The church is a member of 
the Mt. Carmel Association. It num- 
bers about eighty members. 1 do not 
suppose a single member takes any 
kind of religious paper. We have no 
Sabbath-school, but need one. Beth- 
lechem is the name of our church 
GC. EB. Ward, Lacey's Spring, Morgan 
county. — The Haynemlle Exami- 
ner of last week reports that on the 
Sabbath preceding Rev. E. |. Forres- 
ter delivered two fine sermons at 
Hayneville. Four or five were added 
to the church at the morning service 

The Baptist church at Grove 
Hill, Clarke county, was badly dam- 
aged by a recent tornado. Dr 
Winkler, pastor of the Siloam church, 
Manon, administered the ordinance 
of baptism to twenty-three candidates 
on the last Sabbath in April 
The Avapama Baptist is better 
than ever." —S. F. Thomas. —— Bro. 
C.E, Rice, of North Port, says the 
AvLasaMA BarTisT gives too much 
reading matter for a small amount of 
money for him to do without it. —— 
“Enclosed find $2.00. Please contin 
ue my paper. Can't do without it.” 

ants csrmp A THE TERN PORTE] 

how expressive! “I ‘would like 
to praise the paper a little, but as ev- 
erything I can think of has already 
been said by others, I will let my re- 
ne val do the praising." J 5. Huck 
abee. It must be confessed that $2.00 
goes farther tov:ard paying the print- 
ers than any amotnt of praise. 
“Our meeting in this city continued 
six weeks. Results: Sixty-five addi- 
tions by experience and baptism, and 
the churches greatly revived. Will be- 
gin my next meeting in Vevoy, Ind. 
pext Sunday.” J. C. Porter, Cov- 
ington, Ky., May jth.—~———Dr. Wink- 
ler baptized ten converts into the Si- 
loam Baptist church, Marion, last 
Sunday. Thirty-three have been bap- 
tized as a result of the recent ‘meeting 
in his church, and one awaits bap- 
tism. —Dr. Winkler and Rev. T. 
M. Bailey, of Marion, and Dr. Cleve. 
land, of Selma, left Monday afternoon 
for Greenville to attend the Southern 
Baptist Convention, ~——In regard 
to a certain enterprise of great im- 
portance one of the most intelligent 
men of Alabama says that a certain 
Baptist paper is “sailing between Sally 
on the one side and Carry Bolus on 
the other, and trying to strike a mid- 
dle extreme.” The paper referred to 
is not published in Alabama.- 
Rev, J. L. Bryars, of Bluff Springs, 
Fla, sends us money for five subscri- 
bers and says what a great many oth- 
ers are saying—"Many people here 
are beginning to feel that the Ara 
BAMA BAPTIST is a/ necessity, and I 
am one of them.” 

Centralization- Co-operation. 
The old alarm-cry of centralization 

has been sounded right frequently for 
the last half-dozen years in some 
quarters of the Baptist denomination. 
It is easy to stir some young men and 
many older ones of limited informa- 

It   
4 That js all Bro. 8. L. Mullin, of | 

Milled with most faithful and graphic 

s | of the dark ihreatenings of the Al- 

| mighty, The overhang ng Wr 
God 

nt” is too deeply seated 
iv n the American heart 10 HW any 
uch apprehension, A. revolution such 
as has Rot ocurred in two thousand 
years Must pass over us, and rivers 

of blood must flow, before the demo- 
| erstic republicanism of the American 
people can be overthrown, Occa- 
sionally things will otcur that are not 
in ¥ with the doctrine, as the 
result of the pver-reaching of politi- 
cal parties ‘present suecess, but 

subside into their 
d this has bee 

entire history of oir 
Lobiin ay an iHustration 
love of the Baptists 

ependence and kindred 
feal doctrines. These doc- 

trines are universal in the denomina- 
tion; and the man or men who would 
try to overthrow them among us, 
would be as the dog who spent the 
nights of his life in baying the moon — 
the moon just went on, 

But we are happily demonstrating 
the great truth, that our peculiar 
views of church order are in perfect 
harmony with concentrated effort for 
the spread of the Gospel, and for the 
maintenance of our sentiments in the 
religious world. This is one of the 
truths which it has been hard for oth- 
er pegple to barn or believe concern. 
ing us. Sects who are controlled by 
great Church €ourts have not been 

former ch 
true throu 

| country. 

tain denominational unity in the pres- 
ervation of church independence; and | 
yet, 

case, we have maintained as much de 
nominational Bmity as has any numer 
ous sect in the world. 
make it appear to all men that our 

Christian effort among our people, 
and equally so for the spread of the 
trath through Christian 
addressed togll the world 
operation is perfectly voluntary 
churches are perfectly 
no master but Christ, no king but Je- 
sus; and nothing ever was more ab- 
surd than the idea that gene ral organ 
izations can dictate to these churche s, 

except the glarm-cry that these 
irches camagt concentrate their 

This CO- 

el 

free- 

chi 

forts without surrendering 

dom lence, —th 

absurd 

After watching 
in our denommation thus far in life, 
I am satisfied that no other one influ 
ence is fuller c¢vil, no other does 

more mischief, no other is more un- 
worthy of othe gandor, ptety and intel- 
Ugenge, . than the heed 

a 

ists. Wilh the fast ten years Bap- 
tists have made astounding progress 
in the development of denominational 
efficiency, in the cultivation of the 
grace of giving to the cause of Christ, 
and in possessing towns, cities, 
central country sites, well as in 
reaching the less favored regions; and 
this has been largely accomplished 
through the concentrated co-opera- 
tion which our churches and 
have given to the State Boards; and, 
while not the remotest 

ther 

and indepen 15 1S MOT 

the 
Lis 

a8 

been or can be pointed out, still it 
a fact, less felt in Alabama than 

sons other States, that the disorgan- 
izing influence of this false alarm, 
breathed out here and there and 
sometimes the direct assault made, 
has been the chief hindrance to suc 

cess. We may congratulate ourselves 
that there is but little of this in our 
own State. We have had serious hin- 

drances of another character; one- 
third of our State, lying in the region 
of former wegith and prosperity, has 
been so depleted by the revolution 
through which the country has pass. 
ed, that its churches sunk f below 

the social and moral power “of other 

days, and many of them went out of 
sight; others of us live in mountain 
regions where there has never been 
$0 much efficiency as might have ex- 

isted; but, on the 
great reason fo 

courage; we are still planting church- 

ground, and many of them are grow- 

ministers, whilg the old ones are earn- 

est and faithful to their trust. Let us 
despise all demoralizing influences 
and all disorganizing alarms, and let 

Gospel, “endeavoring to keep 
unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace, Lill we all come in the unity of 
the faith.” This is eux high privi- 

ime duty 
egec—this 8 pug abl x 1PR 

The Prophet Lament. 

Jetemiah. was a prophet about 

| forty years, He lived just before and 

via the time of the careying away of 

18 people i pylomian captiv 

His prophecy Ray as of several 

lengthy discourses delivered at differ 

ent times during this forty years of 

his official minigtrations, and they are 

delineations of the people’ ¢ sins and 

sth of 

was to these peopleand 
he the overthrow oi 

| Were warned 0 eligion, and their 

were exhorted to repent 
pd order of the faithful 

Under these warn- 
further and farther in- 

. obduracy the, 
ne until he ac- 

“weeping 

  

  

' , find mine eyes & loupe tain of tear, that | L might wee; day and ght Over the stan of the dau gh €¢ y peaplel Oh th " the fhe lide sus il orn bh dying place of 
Rog 1 i pac ay i might leave my 

go from then em! for ¢ 

on duliere men. _ iy of What charges! Terrible as is the sin of adultery in its litem nature, and « | extensive as may have been itg exist. ence among them, the prophet here alludes to the general irrcligion and bad faith of the people, their disre- gard of all their obligations to God, Phey were married to him. He wed. ded them to himself, © all thé peo- ples of the earth, Jehovah had ¢ hosen 
the descendants of Abraham as the bride of his heart on earth, and as 
such they were bound to him in all 
the sacredness of holy wedlock, and yet they had disregarded the relation: 
they bad withdrawn from his em. brace; they had rejected his honor; they had gone away in adulterous commerce with the false gods of 
neighboring nations, and consequent. ly were giving themselves up to all 
the depraved passions of their fallen 
nature 
the irreligion of any age, that the un- 

actefized in the word of God by the 

marriage vow! When we 

baptism, we are wedded to Christ 
and obligate ourselves to live with 
him and for him, and to those 
things that aré pleasing him. 

do 
to 

violated, I leave the reader to dec ide 
what species of bad faith best ¢ harac- 
terizes the unfaithfulness, 
oft-repeated appeal, * 
O backsliding ¢ hildren, for Iam mar. 
ried unto you!" 

the prophet alleges against the He- 
brews less severe- “they be a treach 
¢rdus ptople.” Treachery is treason. 
A man may be treacherous to t} 
state, to the government, to an 

is 

army.   able to understand how we can main- 

without my sacrifice of church | 
independence anywhere in a single | 

It is for us to | 

church ordet is adapted to united | 

"enterprises | 

the 

free, knowing | 

ourse of thing gs | 

a EH 

and | 

pastors | 

interterence | 
with the rights of the churches has | 

15} ° 

in | 

whole, we have 

thank God and take 

es,~~the old ones are holding their 

ng; we are sgl ‘sending out young | 

us striv ie logeth yy for the faith of the 
the 

or treacherous to friendship, 
ty, or to the church. He who has all 

| the time been an open enemy 
traitor I'he man who openly oppo- 
ses morality is not a traitor to mors 
ty I'he man who has NNEC 

| with the church is not a traitor to the 
| church. The professed friend is 
only person who can 

Those who have 
hurch are the 

be treacherous to the church, | 
the great traitor, was suct 
Christ's own familiar frie d, 

| up his heel against 
Arnold. And 

f his locks and disrol 
gth By the treachery of 
the Philistines plowed 
r, discovered his secret, 
him of his power 

Samson of our salvation 

Alas, 

open 

i } { 
heile r and 

to sacie 

IS no 

or 

No Co LON 

the 

be treacherous. 

membership in the 
only people 

udas, 

fl because, 

he 

S50 of Be 

Sams 

as 

ene- 

was 

HIM 

dict SU n 

shorn « 

stren his Deli 

with his 

and rob 

is the 

s church 

wicked 

bandy his deli 
and thus so expose the riddle 

lah 

heife 

bed Jes 18 

Hs 
1s hus bride that the 

ness ol 

plo w his 

lah, 

his toes shou 

of 

rees mn his 

locks 

atter h 

Sa 1.son 

his moral f 

the 

| as to weaken 

church, and take away 
| his glorious beauty and 
| friends as a routed army! 
was blind: it 1s said that 
blind, and when the Son 

Ol 

of 

he wil come with an 
which sees nothing but justice 

Many a Christian pastor has felt 

has wished to hie him off to a her- 
mit’s cell and secret himsel 
coney of the rock, or as the 

pressed by the eagle, and there 
weep his life away over the sins and 
follies of his people. Often 
made to feel that the work of his 

| is all about to be lost, and for the t 
he would hide himself 

the “slain 
‘hey are “slain,” 

folly, some by another, and 
hurt of his people he is hurt 

| hurt, wounded to the 

heart! Oh, this work and a 
watching day and night for the s 
of others is a terrific work! Yet amid 
all this lamentation the prophet looks 
onward to a better day - to a day 

| when the sins of his people 0 
| be found. “In those ars, 

tume, saith the Lord, The children 

Israel shall come, he, 

dren of Judah together, 
weeping; they shall go and scek tl 
Lord their God. They ask the 
way to Zion with their faces thithe: 
ward, saying, Come let us join our 
selves to the Lord in a perpetual CON 
enant that shall not be forgotten” 
Here is the silver lining the dark 
cloud that overhangs the 
faithful servant of God. His wq 
shall not fail. There is land ahe 
He has a blessed ‘thus satt! 
Lord” for the final success o 
CAUSE, J | R 

dire 
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like 

he   life 

weep for of his peopl 
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and in ti 

going and 

shall 

work of the 
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street | The meeting at St. Francs 
A.B. | church still continues, Elder 

Campbell, of Columbus, Ga, 1s now 
assisting the pastor. The church 
made an effort to get the [roy breth- 
ren to consent for Bro. Wamboldt to 
return, bar shiey Teould wot afford io 

do it, and then Dr. Eager with much 
difficulty procured the services of | 
Bro. Campbell. He is preaching “the 
truth as it is in Jesus” to the people. 
0, I think I hear the muttering thun- 
der of the cloud of mercy gathering 
in the distance, which is destined to 
collect over this city and drench its 
thirsty spiritual soil and resuscitate 
the entire garden of the Lord. We 
need it. Children of our Father pray 
for this blessing upon us, The meet. 
ing will soon begin «. the Palmetto 
Street church; perhaps, also, at the 
Broad Street church, 2? 

The Gulf Coast Association met 
recently at Moss Point, about forty 
miles from this city. It comprises 
the territory from the Alabama line 
to New Qrleans, embracing only 
about nine churches and four regular 
ministers. It is only a few years old, 
as the entire territory is even now 
missionary ground, New Orleans not 
excepted, and hence is still a very 
weak body. The ministers are men 
of strength and progress. They are 
brethren Landrum and Cole, of New 
Orleans, and Hailey and Bowen on 
the line ine of road Bet ceh New Orleans 
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Christ; when we go before the church 
and declare ourselves the children of 
God by faith in Christ, and submit to 

Therefore when these ob ligations are | 
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will be sold for 25 cts, a eet 
Dr. Graves has been } 

T. J Walae 
sock company to purchase ub 1000 acres of lund at some suila Pace on the const end Fave it phe of S.imme; fesont for gach od sire le fanu.d ly the genigl 
reso the (5.0 . Rd &: a lace/of 
HReZvads or tp de Feng nstiony ex: ery year, where and when hey cant meet and di<cuss practical questions and strengthen their love for each other, and their devotion to the cause, by social contact, Let some of the Selma, M Montgomery of Mobile breth- Ten, or any others, say’ what the think of such a rin in, y Ty 

The Baptist Union, 4 little mont dy gotten up by some ‘of the brethr¢ for the more thorough  organizayion and development of Ee brotherhood in this city and the contiguouy sec, tions, is doing a good work in this di- rection, Its encouraging a Apiriy/ of reading Among those who cared noth. 
ing for ir. They sre induced to take, it because it is local and cheapy They see 50 many quotations from the AL 
ABAMA Barrist and references to/ar. 
ticles and subjects of discussion, /that all who are able will take the State paper. There is a local’ work here 
that could not be ac complished with: out it. When this is dome, iy will give 
way. Any one interested in this | 
work, can secure a copy fopthily by 
sending fifty cents to B, H. ‘Abrams, 
Mobile, Ala 

The health of the city 5 now good. 
Elder Z. A. Owens is Spill baptizing 

thig and tbok 

persons at Pensacola, C. 

vl prid¢ in pre aring/ sy cipl and able sernfons for pias 2 we. 

Mobile, May and. 

A Visit to Ror. IT Fox. | oCcasions. TI ney preached elotjyent- 
{| Dear Baptist: I Have juss returned | y bs Great congregations we r®swayed | [ from a shert visit ro wy relatives, liv. [45 bya tempest. Theh /Ne % Testa. | ing near Dayton i Marengo co anty, | ment truth swept on #s/a tida) ‘wave 

| Error was borne down bythe force 
I work | of ning toyr¢nts./ 

and sermons Were poptifar, 

which | 01 our peculiar 
planted than in | With registiess yower./ The comymuy- 

| Dies were drefie thed/ with/the word, { He: iy were fiyed, agd the impress of VSec itary x f the Amgricyn and Fr. ¢ peo- | God’ 5 abiding presence was felt by { eigy Bible Hogi iy, was/ pen od ai the [ the /vast mulfitudés, Spiritdal (uf. | mgde tivo inte yesting /sprefhes on: of ev- | rents, strong and /degp, swept ardupd | cfrning his /kgcigry, I which We ex- of this yea. | | left Vast. | Plaingd the/brigin/of hat, hocie y and / not be dis li ing ! {the [all Eofirde of the Arnderican Bible / 
Bat a ¢hange hag pasied Ové the Society wad, of, coptrse, showed, vey /; scene. Those the host ui | emphatifajly why, it 1s /a veogssity lok lettered herges of the cross, ithe’ mighty Baptis 4 10 unite Api ong Abe itty, nr / rn- | men of ed hy it gave Lo youre Arher Bible) publi HOA Koh and disyibution// | / 

at | i¢a her impress of freédom. ahd cus sed / Affe y/»dylreds, and, Arer consid rere | Her to byfst the shackles of We/ debatg, twh yesplusions yey 
{ tyranny/ and hurl Pack 

r’ venerable | ancient superstigion; 
LL. Ls Fox. He bad just | the. y¥inmixed 
Sunday/school. We | have passed 
chur h near by and | 

heard a long and earnest sermon by 
the Rev. Mr Jones, 5, /otf the Cumber- 
land Presbyterian cliurch. 

was composed 
Bapt from 

Sunday-school. The music was led |! 
| by a young Baptist lady. / Bro, Fox 

very He is worn out from 
labor arfd protracted disease and suf- 
fering. He suffers nearly allthé time | 
from neuralgia and rheumatism. He | 
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sgciations? Without / hesitafion 1 any: gwer, that fat whigh, mote, than any 
(feature, hag given, fresti Ao Bappist/ associations throrigh a the years of America histofy bas been the/earn- est, faivhful, and eloguént prefac bing |/ of the, gospel, on those. accasigns., / Up to within a few y hh this was the ong featare be fore ch all others palyd and sank jato insignificance.) Thiee apd four sermpns would usually be pi at thé stand daring thy day, and seyeral i tise ng ty ay might/ It wag of eXpeon ed that Al the wy Winistefs present, and especidlly the / Visitgrs/ shopld préach, P yeachers / expegtot) | 
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pesdcmmiy ally given. His unaffect- | Doctrines they éarnestly dig. | Aentiments of amore decided naptife. ed piety is ¢ xemplary. He spoke free- cussed; mien dnd wheasuré, are npw | // Fhe copventigh on thy whol Avas 
by of  hiraselt. He said he mig rht live a | the tops for copsideration. fhe ! harmonigps anf) plegsany. ly Sl year or two; but was not particularly | one shold be dong and fhe bthes not/} Khe pext sefpsion of the ‘ong tion anxious any way about it; that he | left undone, . { will by/ At Gori. / 
never expected to be any better pre- he wo rid and all anti. New f ry pared than now; that he bad worn | ment Christians’ look foy Our Fetter Boy 
himself out in talking and preaching the gearing and /outward appli lances | Ine, oad avy ZAn vight/ for fifty years and laboring mn many MAptists havy drawn /their  strgngt : M. Meni, R inion hot Entirely sty 9 mays. hus-cleiined. po merit of his own, | [yom the pure word passing r od hac] / pi , Ap He has full confidence in an all-suffi- | the inner life and fumg with o divi J. K//P, Lak ¥, esas ( | cient Savior, and by Brac ¢ he knows / animation all the dgrmayit engrgivs of 1 Mug hliged. : f [ he will be saved. 1 felt that my own the soul, / Conviction fone has givey/| Iu A. Wig, A, spiritual strength was ted by be- | existenct to Baptiss. The, dey | yoy fon’ tpuceded, (ry) bry again.” 

him. He now evinces bat | heaving spirit of fe lighon, which forges |/ A+ Es Rick, Now/ yf Port ~AYony afd / interest in secular matters. resistl¢ss  convie tioh upon fhe iat, / sifisfac cow. / Mac ‘obliged for kinduess, 
Bro. Fox the terrible | Must/perpetuate the Baptist nage to | Lyjwis Jess ~icefit aur colin) tornado that passed south of M¢Kin- | futufe ages. When the great Wantist (nad foy remittyincy for five Aubsoribets, ly eight or ten miles. The pl antation | fm id turns if from/an en thyfsi: SPIE Cory sent 3 Livin, Gosabnrc She frit | templation of the, truth 4nd #/ year M. Wie, Migwy.— Youl re fufat 

of his son Smith was struck and ut- 1. 
| terly ruined, and others suffere d | ig after the i inner realify to/the /oit- | of mpfied with, Hnanks for kindness Yn. 

SYMLAD Ms JOAMULGES, thanks / 
equally. But five were lost, ward forms and vehicles of refigion, Man 
Stock were badly damaged. A small / /then the de nomination whidh bag giv. / for six new naghes Andy the is 

Rev. KE. NH. Week, Gr RANA, - : uper / 
| onto BW. Crbuch #3, hes frestydy [ME ny 
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judgment, is the want of healthy | clerk/ E.R. «(3a Ir., assistant 
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will be disseminated and the people’! 
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he by th socom y ¢ Convenion, 

of the Commnitice on Temper 

luctory sermon, 8 A, Goodwin; al. | 
B. F. Riley. : 

TH URSDAY, 
iokN NG SRSSION==Q~1 CLO, 

1. Devotional exercises. . 
IL Misenllaneous business until 100 relock | 
111 Reporton State Missions, Two hours. 

| western count 
equal for luxa and comfort in the world. 

| Everything is perfection, and the visitor is at 

Matt, 

| regimen 

WLC Ward, A. B. Woodfin, 
AFTERNOON SESSION==3-0 O'CLOCK, 
Opening ng exercises, 

4 3 age work, 

Lyon, % Et. 
CR Committee of the whole on the state 

+ The State Evangelists and others. 
SIV, Miscellaneous business.’ 

COKIGIT SRISION-8130 0'CLOCK 

A Opeding exercises, 
11. Report aia Sabbath-schools, Two hours, 

J 1 Stamp, | IL F, Oliver, 
FRIDAY, 

| MORNING SRSSION-g=T O'CLOCK 
1. Devistional exercises. 

11 Misgelaneous business until 10 o'clock. 
© IIL Report on Home Missions. Two 
howrs, J. O. Hixson, M, T. Sumner, 

AFTERNOON RESSTON=3-6 O'CLOCK, 

| Devotional exercises. 
1L Report on education. Two hours. 1. 

sdueation, J. J.D. Renfree. 2. 
Male education. G. 8, Anderson, 

NIGHT SKISI0N--8:30 O'CLOCK. 

hg exercises, 
ton Ministerial Education. Two 

The demand forit, J. HH. Foster. 

far should we go in helping young 

inisters? 1, T. Tighe 

Oue hour, 

» 

nor. 
iscellaneons business. 

/| | SATURDAY, 
MORNING SESSION-—g=1 CLOCK 

ign Missions. Two 
» 1 Chambliss, 

poh on Fo 
i. 1 Forrester, 

I Devotional cxaces. ; 
i on the Evgngelization of the 

Ca Race, Two Bn Jos, Shack- 
Jelford, Geo B. Eager, 

111. Miscellaneous business. 
Lu WG SESHION=-8: 91 O'CLOCK. 

+ W, C, Cleveland. 
1. L, Jones, 

ellaneous business, 
losing exercises as arranged by the 

President, 
| SABBATH. 

11. A, M.--Missionary sermon, by G. B, 
Eager, alternate, W., C. Cleveland. 

NOTES. 
Devotional exercises at appropriate inter 

3 | 

vals, “Miscellaneous business always in order be- 
Yor and after the regular order, 
Bn arta ct in arranging speakers is only 

to he he preparation giving 
time for matured gine to the subjects as- 
Hp them, it is qaimestly desired that after 

ning addresses, the brethren al dis- 
subjects. 

g~ Addracses limited to 30 minmles. 
irmen of the several committees are 
ry to re their reports before the 

Convention meets, In case they are unable 
‘10 do so, they will procure reports to be pre- 
sented by some other member of their com- 
mittees respectively, and have them at the 

_ Convention on its first day. 
On Dera of the committee, 

Benj. B. Davis, Secretary, 

- He mam equencesof a great man 's 

death are the verses Te are written to his 
memory | Picayune. 

+ 'Usk Bunker Hn Harness and Leather 
Oil. It is the best thing on earth for leather, 
For sale only by CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Sélma, Ala, 1 

 Lawyer—‘'1 understood you to swear so- 

0 ‘anilise on your direct examination.” Wit. 

 ness—"'Yes, sir,” I~''Did you not say to 

me so-and-so in my office?” W-'"Yes, sir.” 

L=""Well, and now you. come upon the 

stand and swear directly the opposite?’ W— 
“Yes, pir,” L—""Then you must lie in one 

Cor the other statements?’ We—'Yes, sir.” 

L~+""And which is the truth?! We—'‘What 

1 have just sworn to,” L—"Tt is, eh? Now, 

will you tell me why you lied to me?” W 
Oh, you looked like a fellow I could stuff," a 

We leave it to some of the writers of harrow- 

ing fiction to describe . the feelings of the 

young limb of the law. ‘We are not equal to 

: that sort of thing.—{ Adrian Expositor. 

Thee in One Thing Certain, However, 

ell it malaria or what you may, it generally 
comes without calling, where ill health does 

| ext Simmons Liver Regulator will restore it. 

  

the | 
a he has the roows decorated, car 

up with as much careand | 
private office. On the 

mammoth buildi 
= hy Shes, the printing depart. 

ai open barber 
nd | more,.e et of a fitted up 

| hotel office, dining, billiard aud cooking 
rooms, many guest chambers and several 

 Fparions, The third and fourth floors are all 
{ rooms, all of which are furnished with Bros.   

1 he showed us to h 

I. w 4 

2. In} 

carpets and the finest fumiture. The 

on the cant and south hby an 
| ge acre park in which are Jovely 

op ch and rare plants, gravel 
4 and drives, delicious arbors, and a 

most beautiful summer house. There arc 
also a number of fountains that add wonder. 
fully to the beauty of the park, which is truly 
one of the most lovely and attractive in the 

, and the Institute has no 

ones charmed with the entire place and its 
An idea oe the immensity of 

business may be given when we 
say that on the day we visited the Institute 

express room, and we 
saw the expressman take goods labeled to the 

1 following places, to say nothing of hundreds 
{of orders from all quarters of America: Ly- 

ons, France; Geneva, Switzerland; Madrid, 
Spain; Brussels, Belgiam; Cape Town, Af. 

| nea; Shanghai, China; Yokohama, Japan; 
Bombay, India, Melbourne, Australia. The 
doctor employs hundreds of men and women 
in his Institure in the several branches, aside 
from the immense force required to conduct 
the hotel. It is worth a wisit, and Dr. 
Richmond extends to all a cordial invitation 
to come and see him, He and his wonder. 

ful medical «discovery have given to. St, 
seph a good name all over 
gl we 

the 

~Linnen d'Inde. 
To our lady readers, Messrs. Oberndorf & 

Ullman, the popular dry goods men of Sel 
ma, offer something elegant and cheap in the 
way of dress goods in “Linoon d'Inde 

which they advertise: in this paper 

foods are becoming very at 

adies and are selli ng raj pidly. 

“Do the wondersiof n nature ¢ver move you? 

asked the philosopher of the man who had 
the habit of skipping away in order to save 
paying reat bills, “No,” was the calm re- 
ply; ‘I get moved for half rates. 1 havea 
yearly contract with a car man," ~[ Philadel. 
phia Chronicle. 

} 
with the 

  

It is the 
urns 

Go. 70 588 the Bonanza Lamp. 
best and cheapest lamp in the market. 
without a chimney, price only 80 cts. 

CAwTHON & CoLeMAN, Agents, 
Selma, Ala 

Here is the Kabyle's idea of a “tale” An 
  

An 

old Than had seven sons, His wife died, and 

he wer. Once his sons were 
aL, them 
Brothers! 

some gots, a. and with { Phe of 

marry our father again. ” They dr Sropped 
the subject of conversation and 1 to an- 
other. The old man said to them: ‘‘Let us 
return to the conversation about the goats.” 
~~ Barclay's Mountain Life in Algeria, 

REMEMBER that for every dozen papers of 
seed sold at retail by CAWTHON & 

  

nice Toilet Soap. 

A Spanish proverb has it that ‘Man is the 
child of his own deeds.” 
version should be: “Man is often the slave 
of his own mortgages.” {Lowell Citizen. 

  

  

Thousands of ladies to-day cherish grateful 
remembrances of the help derived from the 

pound, It positively cures all female com- 

plaints. Send to Mis. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, for pam- 

ets, 

"How DO YoU MANAGE, said a lady to 
her friend, ‘to appear so happy all the 
time?" “1 always have Parker's Ginger Ton. 

? 
  

myself and family in good health and spire 
its.” © See adv, 
  

never did like the Romans,” said Mrs. 

P. tington, when seeing the play of ‘Corio. 

lanus,” “since 1 in some Reman punch 
for an ice cream; and it got into my head. 
And I came pretty nigh exploding once in 
trying to light one of Jsanc' 5 Roman candles, 

thinking it was wax.’ 
  

_ Nopopy ENjovs the nicest surroundings 
if in bad health, There are miserable peo. 

e¢ about to-day to whom a bottle of Par. 

pe Ginger Tonic would bring more solid 
comfort than all the doctors they ever tried. 
See other column. 
  

SIN A DEC LINE.” 

Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear Sir—Last fall my 

daughter was in a decline and everybody 

thought she was going into the consumption. 
I got her a bottle of your “Favorite Pre- 
scription,” and it cured her. 

Mus, Mary Hixson, Montrose, Kan. 
© Of all druggists. 
  

To be stylish, a thing must be very new, 
or very old; but the coin of the realm pleases 
us in whatever shape we get it.—~[ Boston Star, 
Here, too. What a coincidence.—{N. VY, 

  

+ The nan who failed to hit the tune of “0, 
at |b 10 sing,” was told to 

  

ground 

3 ANAT i: 1 n 1 

and offer them at lower prices than than hereto 
ore, and for e dozen papers sold at re- 

ives an ene ‘nice Toilet Soap. 

  

Kind of ). 

can Te gaily made at home 
, 10 Barday 

Send’ ke their catalogue 
Ci G. Kideou 

  

~ Busy editor (to icant who persists in 
To-day is Thursday, and I'm very 

busy, Su you call next % hursday, and 

then 1H t when to call again,” (Exit, 

Juckson; Laval University, 
Quebee. 

1 have use a good deal of CoLpex's Lik 

wig's Liouin EXTRACT oF BrEP AND TONIC 

INVIGORATOR in my private practice, and 

recommend it extremely useful in ca. 
rand weak diges- 

henin i 
Ns =—lade ne 
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rooms, 
night and day turn. 

office is 
me wis complete i in the 

is the 

k, bottling 
y, drug 

vel 
The second floor pS 

Jo- 
halutable 

hese | up 

Lorman, Selman, Ala., they give a cake of 

. The American 

use pf Lydia E. Pinkham's Yegetable Com- 

ic handy,” was the reply, "‘and thus keep 

  
  

consumed 

aghast of a dis to vesiore 
‘n parson excluded from an. 
dee WF, Pond, A Grosset 

were the principul Speak 

‘privet 

ing up the subjert of Mppting 
arch Members Wis mi 

tn Saturday morning there WHS An casay 
Apostle Paul ax a Missionary, after 

the reading of which the subject of Missions 
wis discussed by Kids, C. C. Vaughn, W, 
F. Pond and the Modenion : 

In the afternoon A, P. Evans read an in. 
Aevesting cosay on Hope, ax introductory to 
the bjt of Family Worship, 1. G. Har 

vis read an article fon ; x H. Wil 
Hams, of ~~. — afterward spoke at 
length upon (he importance of that Mp, 

Sunday the ubjest of Sunday ols 
+ K, Ryan od] Gi. was discussed by Elid 

Hamis, EM. C. C Nani presented the 
subject of Missions. $0.30 was collected for 
Fy Missions, 

During the whale meeting only four min. 
isters were present, and though the weather 
was unfavorable the fist two days, yet the 
meeting WAS RB good one. May the Blessing 
of God ret upon its labors, 

Ww. Cramps, 
Sm 

CHANGED Cot. OR, ~*"ireen, tet me inten. 
duce you to my friend Brown,” Greens 
‘How are you, Brown?" pow H's my 

calor, and 1 can’t help it! How are you, 
Green? Groen didn't ike the joke evidently, 
for he changed color. —{ Phil Adelphia Suns 
day tem, : 

Gonarar Bi: Si 

i The Indian outbreak in Arizona has been 
quieted." 

Han, W. E. Foster, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, has resigned. 

The and an exodus of Jews commenced 
from all parts of Russia, 

Messrs. Parnell, Dillon and Kelley have 
been released from Kilmainham Jal, 

all classes of mechanics throughout the North, 

The Secretary of the Treasury has issued 
a call for 811,000,000 bonds, continued 6's of 
1861, 

Hon, 
General, 
the snd. 

Col. E, W. Cole has resigned his 
as president of the Ex 
and Georgia raile 

Horace Maynard, ex-Postmaster 
died suddenly at Knoxville, Tenn,, 

pe ition 

Virginia Tennessee, 

ry company, 

The general conference of the Met 
Church South met at Nashville, Wednes 
of last week, Bishop Paine pre 

An at tempt hs 

FH, Va 
3 

HANG. 

15 been made to as 

; Ww, 

iassinate 

Ww, 

sending 

mail, 

In a fig 
dians 

1 Queen, from Liver 

he snd w 
i y 

several cases of 

e chi id had died of 
i 

| gp $ this disease. 

between July ast, 1863, 
1880, cost ‘the Government 

From 1875 to 1880, 

Sock, TRA. 

winting 
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Alabama News. 
A . bear was Killed m Geneva county 

last wee 

Peach t trees in Pickens county loaded 

with fruit, 

Cultivators 
Greene county. 

are 

Are coming to general use in 

Tus aloasa has } 

ateur company. 

The Episcopal 
build a rectory. 

Chickens have been selli 

al go cents apiece, 

The furniture factory 
ing an immense busing 

The Union Springs 
pennies in making change, 

Jefferson county farmer the « rop 

outlook good for Ma 

The wheat Crop. aro ind 

be almost a complete failure, 
Adolphus Harber 

Stewart in Che 

Work has been comms 

ace number 2 at Birmin 

The prospects for Line « TOPS 

ty this year are very flattering 

add 

ntown will 

shot and killed James 
rokee county. 

nced on Sloss furn- 

in Dale coun. 

sixteen tions to the Marie There we re 
on Meth st church last week 

There are a half dozer 

mingham and all are prosperous. 

rds brick ya in Bir. 

One of Mr. George Lowery s children died 
in Fayette connty from a snake bite, 

The fly is destroying the Wiksat i the ( 
tots Store precinct, in Elmo 2 county, 

i Cot. 

fad dogs are very numerous just now in 
» northern portion of Fayette county. 

the Troy and Elba 
it. and organized. 

th 

The stockholders « 
railroad met the 20th 

T. J. Patton, of Greene county, had go 

acres of oats ruined by the late hail storm, 

f 
wl 

Corn in Elmore county is looking fine and 

promises well. Cotton chopping 1s general, 

Between five and six hundred mortgages 
have been recorded in Dale county this year, 

The coal miners Pratt mines are on a 

strike against a reduction in the price of min. 

ing. 

“Red Apple is the name of a new postoffice 

in Marshall county; I. H. McClesky, post. 

master, 

Memorial « 
in Columbia, 
closed. 

The mineral 
are becoming 

see kets, : 

Dr. Lightfoot, of Greene county, has kill- 

ad seven head.of mules and horses that had 

the glanders, 
A little son of T. A. Buffington, of Pick: 

ensville, had his right arm broken by a fall 

from a mule, w 

A Mes. Allen, of Fayelté county, was shot 

and killed by her husband from Ww hom she 

had separated, 

Horses and cattle are scarcer and com 

mand a better price in DeKalb county, than 

for many years, 

Ellis C “hapel, (Methodist) which was blown 

down last ‘winter at Central Institute, Elmore 

county, has been. rebuilt and “was finished 
Saturday. 

From the present outlaok the question of 

prohibition will be made an {ie in Henry 

county in the election of Representative in 

the next Legislature, 
Me, James Dutton, of DeKalb cokiiy, a 

young man who has been deal and dumb for 

seventeen years, was very suddenly restored 

to speech and hearing on the 24th uit, 

at 

ively observed 

husiness were 

WES lay was img 

All places of 

CoH 
health 

near 

yori ft 

¥ ayette 

sort for 

Creat excitement prevails in the western 

part of DeKalb county on account of mad 

dogs. It is said upon good authority, that a 

at many dogs have gone wad on Town 

Creek. 

The hilth anal session of the Grand 

Lodge Ancient Order United Workmen of 

the Grand Jurisdiction of Georgib, Alabama 

‘and Flovida, 
Jat week. 

Bro. J. 1. Thom 
county, writes: W 

to hurt, Oats and with: sora. 

son, of Hartsell, Morgan 
ai is very fine. No rust 

Jook well. Weare back- 
ands, cased   

Strikes are becoming very frequent among | 

hodist 

lay | 

Fick, by | 

1- | Oats planted last fall are good. 
17 | has 

leaf to- | 

was in session at Montgomery 

Thete sine hy 4 
mes bi the immediate w 
Hoalda, Wo H.W nd ut hy 

1 oabout two weeks gine 
ewig ean originated fom 

ped con, 
A severe slow of wind and vain, with 

some hail, prevailed thy ou the vicinity 
of © “oMinsville on the sand ult, delug con. 
siderable damage, blowing dwn fences, 
trees, housstopy, ete, Fity-sven peach trees 
wore uprooted ta one vrehard./ 

Thirty civil cases wore fins] disposed of 
during the wom of the Marsh all county Clr 
UML sont, leaving misty an trie) docket to 
begin with {or another teem. Out of twenty. 
one criminal pases disposed ol thers were 
thirtéen convictions, Jeaving 189 eases on the 
criminal docket to begin with anather term, 

{ The Birmingham Iron Age understands 
that the Blyton Land © <ompany contemplites 
the early erect. te and handsome 
threestory hrick te othe comer of 
goth street aud 140 avenue { A pack), in in 
that city, to be ysed as the company's head. 
quarters, and fur offices exclusively, It will 
be iron frost und very attractive, 

A correspondent from Eclectic, writing to 
the Wetumpka Times, says: Last Saturday 
as destructive a ran fell i as has been 
ween in & long time, ft tore t ravines 
through the cult vated plantations, sweeping 
down ax it went corn, cotton, trash and ev. 
ervihing movable 1a its way. The low lands 
were liter: My inandated, not oaly with water, 
but trash and rails that bad been cwept from 

| the fences. 

There is an pe 
the cattle in this neigh to the 
black tongue. Ther a bbe Shnads on a swell 
ing of the t , are sick two or three days 
and then they pine away and die, Mr. Gru 
ter, of this place, lost four bead fast week 
from this disease, and it fs rumored that oth. 

ers have sustained the same loss, Al ye 

there my found that will re- 
Hs th na Apis Cavett. 

Two men. one white and the other of cal 
or, passed down the Alabama river a few 
days ago on a raft made of immense siw 
logs of walaut a hd go wiar. They were bound 
for Mobile, whe icy expect to arrive in a 
week's time, They came from above Benton, 
and the white man whose property the raft 
was, said he intended making a regular bus. 
iness of rafting timber to the Gut City. He 

| further stated that there was money in it, 

among 

i 

Me Ch afin, of Fayette county, who was hit- 
ten last week by a fice supposed to be suffering 
with hydrophobia, had his ‘hand caiterized, 
and also went to Marion county and had a 
madstone applied to the wound. The fice 
by which Mr. Chaffin was bitten received a 
bite from a mad dog about two weeks ago, 
and was found dead about two miles north 
of town the next day after he bit Mr, Chaffin, 
A little daughter Mr. Green, north of 
town, was bitten by the same dog. 

hail 

of   
A terrific storm passed nine miles 

the corn. cotton, fruit and vepreiables, 

in diameter were found 

24 hours after the storm. We have had a 
| great deal of cold and rainy weather this 
|! spring, Yet the farmers are not discouraged, 
| but are pushing their work with energy. 

The i ord 

blessed the peo; le of this place, and es. 
B.. 

i 
i 
i 
{ 

i 

{ ty, on the 28th ult, i 

{ stones 1% inches 
| | 

| pecially in their Christian ok ~{C. C. 
| York Station. 

The grand jury of ' Randolph county, Ala- 
bama, at the recent term of the circuit court 

makes the following report oracerting pro- 
hibition in that county: ‘As to crimes in 

general, we find but little of that class which 

commonly results from the use of intoxica- 

| ting liquors, We are pleased to notice the 
arked improvement in the diguity and re- 

spectability of the people while here in at- 
tendance upon our circuit Courts, as compar. 

sr to the abolishing the sale of 
whiskey in this county. We find that there 
have heen fewer disturbances, and less dis 
position to carry pis tos,” 

| The Tus 
We had i Te 

i ed to that pric 

cumbia North Alabamian sayd’ 

pigasure, a few days sihve, of 

seeing about twenty the yasand silk worms in 

all the various stages of their existence, The 

larger part of them were spinning and many 
had completed their cocoons, T hey were 
the property of Mrs. Dudlake, from which, in 
two or three weeks more, she will probably 

.alize a handsome profit. She thinks her 
loss will not exceed twenty per cent of the 
number of eggs which she commenced with, 

and the cocoons are worth two dollars and a 
half a pound. Five weeks is the longest time 
required to hatch the eggs and spin thew. 

COONS, 

J 
We publish th® moming a very important 

decision of the Supreme Court in the case of 
Aaron Bradley against the State, rendered a 
few days since by Chief Justice Brickell, 

| This case decides that a défendant cannot 
| be lawfully sente iced to hard labor for the 
county to Fay the cost’ incurred by him in 
making his defense, upon the ground that 

such costs are a debt due from the defendant 
to the witnesses who testify, and the officérs 

who pesfatn services for him at his request, 

fect in the law regulating the compensation 

for feeding prisoners while in jail. Under 
the present system the State pays for feeding 

| the Dn ners, and upon conviction the con. 

| viet is compelled to perform hard labor for 
the payment * the expenses of feeding him 

Pw hile in jail; but there is no provision in the 
law by which the State is even repaid the 
money expended by it in feeding him.-— 
[Montgomery Advertiser 
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Married in Alabama. 

Jesse 

  
ox and Kate In Jackson county, 

Dillon, 

In Tuscal 

Wiggins. 

At Pratt Mines, 
Lula Malone, 

In Monroe county, 0. J. Burson-and Mus. 
Laura Finklea. 

In Pickens county, Hewes A. Binford and 
Mollie Miller; also, John W. Coleman and 
Rossie Miller. 

In Mobile, / 
Georgia, and Lulu L. 

ville, Alabama, 

Robert McFadden, of Macon Station, Ala. 

bama, was married recently to Sallie L, Cun. 

ningham, of Virginia. 

At Manningham, Butler county, Frank E. 
Heaton and Grace L. Ashcroft; Frank M, 

Dickerson and Josephine Simmons, 
* dir 

Deaths in Alabama. 
In Mobile, Albert 5, J. Purdy, 
In Dale county, Mrs. Hudson, 

At Meridianville, J. D. Battle. 

Af New Castle, Michael Stein. 

In Montgomery, Mike O'Brien. 
In Shelby county, Thomas Kay. 
At Birmingham, A. Ii. Langston, 

in Eufaula, Mrs. T. J. Cenddock. 

Near Columbiana, Mss. Jane Page. 

Near Marion, Mrs, Margaret Pitts, 
In Greenville, Miss Lebirt Palmer, 

in Marengo county, Mr. J. 8. Ryan 

fn DeKalb county, Jeremiah Walker, 

In Franklin county, Thomas J. Satith. 

In Hale county, Mrs, Geo, W. Morris. 

At Whiting Station, John T. Hairston. 

tn Cleburne county, Mrs. Mary E. Hayes. 

Near Montevallo, Mrs. Geo, B. Monroe, 

In Fayette county, Mrs, Rebecea Freeman, 

In Sammerville, Lee county, Wm, Rog- 

ers, 
{i Mobile, Wim. G. McKay: Capt. Hugh 

Monroe. 

In Jackson county, Mis J. Coffey, also, 
Mi. John McGuire, 

At Brooksville, Fla., Mss. Cyrus b. Bik 
lingslea, formerly of Marion. 

cosa, James Gaudin and Eula 

H. Tuwmer and Robert 

M. Cantey, of Savannah, 
Wallace, of Hunts- 

also, Ms. Hattie E. Ri i 
AAW te 

OBITUARY. 

Al the request of my Bother in Christ, 
Bld Wm. B. Carter, 1 now att i fori 
first time, to write an obit 
of little O4 eo : 
Wm. B 
Ody was bom To 

of typho-malarial fever, 
To say tha Ody was & 

beightacss intellect   

northwest of Bladon Springs, Chogtaw coun. | 
doing great damage to | 

Hail. | 

  

pans.” He Tle rte alked to 
a al mother alder brother 

daring t bam slgkness, man 

ow vit in Se provnce ol 
 ntniehit in one so young as he | 

But a little over a ve years of age. 
Since the death of Ody, Bro. and Sister Cas. 
ter have lost their baby boy: thus they have 
received) the second wound before their first 
Wilh healed. In conclusion, 1 would ay lo 

heather and SSE 10 look to Jesus for 
consolation, and exclaim with Job, “The 
Lard gave and the Lond hath taken away, 
and BH lensed be the name of the Lond.” 

Wa 8. Siwmson, 
«be 
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NEW BOOKS. 
annex the names aud prices ¢ of some of 

Wy new bo pul hitched by the Publication So. 

ciety, durt year, which rhould be found 

in the hil every Baptist family, 
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Breaker Boy oF LAsstorp, By Rev, Ed. 

McMinn, 16mo, 288 pp. Price, $1.28. 

ENANGEL WiseMAM; or, The Mother's Ques- 

tion. By Sallie Rochester Ford, 120, 

507 pp. Price, $1.50. 

Ox THE BorpER LAND, By 
McKeever, 16mo, 288 pp. Price, $1.25. 

RUTH STRYVESANT; or, The Golden Harvest: 

tv Estelle Thomson. 16mo, 271 pp. 

$1.25 

Sprit Treanweni, A Great , 

Miss L.. Bates, 18mo, 215 pp. Price, 3 

SHELTERED 51 

win 

Miss H. B. 

Pricer 

Sirn by 

scts. 

RANGER, By elen Pearson 
" Price, $1.50. 

tory of Boston 

DD. 16mo, 
OUR COLORS 

f . By Justin 1. 

Price, $1. 00, 

ALONG THE LINES AT rE Fi A Gen. 

ral Survey of Baptist Home and Foreign 

Missions. By Rev. William F. Bain bridge. 
12mo, 312 pp. With Maps and Illustra. 

tions, + Price, $1.50. 

AMERICAN Entry IN OF THE RevisEp NEW 

Tesr AMENT. Edita 5 Henry G. Wes. 

tong DL Bye. Price, cloth, 

boards, red nS 1,00. 

Tie BArrisT PRINCIPLE IN ITS APPLICATION 

v0 BapTisM AND THE Lorp's SUPPER. By 

William Cleaver Wilkin D.D. 12mo, 

2532 pp. Price, $1.25 

COMMENTARY ON THE GOSPEL 0} 

W. N. Crarxe, D. D. 8vo, 

Price, $2.00 

SON, 

Mark. By 
205 pp. 

BArTi By J. 
1 

12.4} 

IDUSTINCTIVE 
M. Pend 

$1.25. 

lotomn 
elton,   

The decision also points out the glaring de- | 

In Pickens county, Mrs. ling Eddins; 

{ a he 

Mh ] wo Er night. 

DAN'L F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J 

For Sale. 
: | PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS. Fifteen | 

ix Moi 

rh, F.R.S 

BERN DCIENCE, 

240 Pp. 
FACTS AND FANCIES 

By J. W. Dawson 

Price, 81.25. 

American Bapt. Publication Society. 
1420 CHESTNUT ST, PHILADELPHIA, 

4 Beacon Street, BOSTON; 

g Murray Street, NEW YORK; 
151 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO; 

110g Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MUSIC. 
DAWN OF A NEW ERA. 

Ditson & Co aha special feature of 

Sunday-school Song Books, and can safely 
commend the three new ones which they pub. 
lish this season. Theircompilers are practi- 

cal workers in the Sunday.school, and with 

previous publications have been extremely 

ful, The new books are: and 1. 

THE BEACON LIGHT. 
By J. H, TENNEY and E. A. HoFFMAN, 

A collection of new hymns and tunes, care- 

fully selected from a large quantity of manu- 
scripts, of which four éut of every five were 
rejected, only the very best being retained. 
Price, 30 cents. 

LIGHT AND LIFE. 
By RM. Melnrosn, 

This new book is qui 

viding in a small 

  

succe 

te comprehensive, pro- 
space ample material for 

two years, including a great variety of new 
hymns, as well as some plder ones which are 

always in request, . Pride, 35 cents 

BANNER OF VICTORY. 
By A. J. BoEv asd M, J. MUNGER. 

This is the latest of the three new books, and 

is sure to meet with good success. It con- 
tains all the variety and freshness which 
could well be desired, including many beau- 
tiful pieces especially adapted for prayer and 
praise meetings, FP rik, 35 cents. 

OLIVER DITSON & C0., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON $C 8. $43 Broadw'y, N.Y. 

? Como pe needed. Supe. 
St tive k 

Wren. ey ommend MEDAL. “Sot s rr 

MOORE'S _ Business 
UNIVERSITY 

Atlasia, d Pog 9 & The peartical school. n 
orgies pees Polat, Clrewlnrs 

 adled push un appiicition 

or FREE T0 ALL | oo 

Tee ho 
True & Co. 

Augusta, 

is for   $1.50. B.J. FORT, 
Marion ] x Ala,   

A. W. JONES, EB x CARLISLE, ABNER WILLIAMS. 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
Cotton Factors & | mission Merchans, 

AND MANUFACTURERS: AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALABAMA 
  

The Malta Combined Walking or Riding Cultivator. 
Extra High Finish Throughoul. Relains its Reputalion of Su-/ 

periorily. The King of the Corn Field, 

THE IE MALTA WALKING CULTIVATOR. / 
and gives Universal Satisfaction, 

Duran Bvarywhe of Work, Lightness of Draft and Ease of 
oament have Gained for the ‘Malas’ a World-wide 

Reputation! | 

HAPGOOD SU LKY PLOWS. 
The Lightest Draft and Most Practical Machines of the Kind yet 

Manufactured. 
These plows have taken the highest premiums at all the Agricultura Fairs at whaclh 

they have been exhibited during the past two years. We have Di showing from the North- 
east Alabama A 
West Dallas A 
consecutive 
Walking Cultivators and Sulky Plows, 

Call and see Sam 

cultural and Mechanical Fair Association at 
Maral Association at Orrville, and the Gold and Silver Medals | 

from the Alabama State Fair Association at 

Calladgga, and from fhe 
two 

Monggoms ry, i a Lhe best 

ples, or write us and gel Circulars, 
Price Lists, and Terms. 

Liberal Cash Advances made on growing Crops.   
  

MUSICALE IN MILANO 
Botte 4 Patrecinie di 8. M. ls Regina, 

Palazzo Del R. Conservatorio 

AT THE GREAT ITALIAN MUSICAL EXPOSITION 
the MOST EXTRAORDINARY COLLEOTION/ OF MUSIOAL 

re Se 
fh, SORE 

i; fully ihustrating the great progress which has been 
man tures. Afer exhaustive examinations, tests 

ih nore than 250 Awards were vhade 
rex bliss attained in the varipus departments of 
including Orgeas and Harmoniums of all descrip. 

THE CRAND SILVER MEDAL, 
being the oply highest award in this department, was conferred upon the 

Ast & HAMLIN ORGANS, | 
* ny Just fret igre this Company have introduced 

STSEAT Sh highix Because of the importance of ¢ 
USTRIA] MPETITION IN A COUNTRY 

SE & ole Joho by especial exhibition before 
their Majestivs the Ring and Queen 

RX POSIT ONS for fourteen yems these Organs Rave 
Organs wick hove veforved Such at auy. 

mprovements of 
Hg than fo any similar period since the introduction of the Amgri- 

ES boon 
Ta Yt: 

ep 

Jota their factories daily, 
ch has before been produced, 

in 2350 WORLD, 

sarpasying in capacity and oxovel 
and ow tainly worthy to be 

They are in cases of sold BACK WALNYT, MA 
, $390, 8480, 8570, $840, and $500. 

gi pon of the recent improvements 
ate. in pint and elegant cases 

$200, and up. 
el a sold for cash or easy payments, or will be rented until rewt 

and ud 
§, are at ah. 

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA ALOBUE, * §5ni Pix n" 0 ESI Bris OF if 
GANS, with net rason seve and cirenlars, will be seut free fo any one desiring them. 

withou! these cirewiars uo buy or rent any organ seen these 

MASON & HAMLIN ORCAN 
154 Tremont Street, BOSTON ; 46 East 14th Street (Union 8q.). NEW YORK ; 149 Wabash Avenue, CHICAS 

RENNIE & 

show id 

organs, 
Certainly no on 

A contain much useful information about 

AND PIANO CO. 
Hy 

CAMPBELL, 
——DEALERS IN— 

Steam Engines and Boilers, Gins, Condensers and Feeders, 

Machinery Supplies, Pumps, Pipes, Elc. 

1# AGENTS FOR TANNER AND BOOKWALTER ENGINES 

A 

  

TEEL-WOVEN WIRE FENCING C 
stantly on hand Rubber Hose, Rubber and Leather Belting, Barbe 
Call and see us, or write for Catalogue and Prices 

IF Al kinds of Pipe Work and F Jing 1 a Spe © salt 

gH" In answering the above advertisement please mention pa 
press Office, Selma, Ala, 

WwW. HOOPER. HH. L. 

C. W. 
‘. 

LE] 

yg on EE 
ou alrtilas - 

CHEAPER THAN WOOD 
‘W re, « 

Washington St, next 

Hs § 

M'KEE, 

HOOPER & C 0. 
GROCIERS, 

Numbers 1 and 3 West Walter Street. ina Alahiéing 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR 

ALERS IN AND DE 

WESTERN 

AND ME; 

PRODUCE. 
gF" Cash buyers will be offered inducements. 

A PERFECT Outfit for the GIN HOUSE! 
THE “BOSS” COTTON PRESS, 

THE WINSHIP GIN, 
THE “NEW ERA” PORTABLE ENGINE. 
  

ORBES LIDDELL, 
66 Commerce Street, Monlgomery, Ala, 

DEALER IN— 

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
And General State Agent for the following Standard Articles 

The Erie Engines and Circular Saw Mills, The Lef- 

fel Water Wheels, The Hancock Inspirators, 

THE TANITE EMERY WHEELS. 

3#~ SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 

FORBES LIDDELL, 
apr: 3-6m. 66 Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala, 

BUCKEYE MOWERS AND REAPERS. 

1 now haveon hand 1 a complete stock 

can fill orders promptly. During the nine 

isfaction a large stock of repair parts 

have used them: 

P. R. King, Selma, Ala. 

£. E. Cade, Selma, Ala. 

D. Palmer, Snow Hill, Ala 

_ Hi. Ross, Bamaville, Ala. 

N. Smith, Briarfield, Ala. 

. DHL ‘Centerville, Ala. 

W. M. Besird, Orrville, Ala. 

E. B. Woodfin, Marion, Ala. 

Dr. F. A. Bates, Marion, Ala. 

ohn Parnell, Callierville, Ala. 

abry & & Mooner, Selma, Ala. 

{me Lapsley, Selma, Ala. 

N. Niicren, Marion, Als, 
renshaw, Als. 

EY C. yee Montevallo, Ala. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS. 

always on hand. 

of these well known and popular yaachines, and 

yeurs 1 have sold them they have ven eating yal 

I refer to tyes fond wing rupli 

P. Milthous, Martin's Statipn, Als 

Newberry & Bruner, Rosebud, Ala 

T. J. Hawthorne, Pine 4 Apple. le. Als, 

Wm. Henderson, Prairie Blafl, 

Wm, Sherrard & Bro, Marion, Al i, 

Dumas, Collins & Co,, Clifton, Ala. 

Nh Davis, Harrells X Roads, Ala, 

Joe Gibson, Hanell's x Roads, Ala 

0D. Hunter, Mactin's Starion, Ala 

E i. Moore, Harrell's x Roads, Ala. 

N. Holloman, Lower Peach Tree, Aly, 

E. W. & A. A. King, Callierville, Ala, 

ohn McLeod, Lower Peach Tree, Ala. 

Saha. Daniels, Harrell's X Road, Ala,’ 
Lower Peach Tres, Als. 

iN &H.C Randall, Marion Junc., Ala, 

JOS. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

A 

  

The only kngwn, Specific’  voacdy 

for Epileptic ¥its. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE | 
Cures Epileptic Fils, /Spasmys, Con 

valsions, /St. Nitug ante, Vertigh, 

Hysterigs, Irsanity, , Apgplexy, Data): 

ysis, Rheumatism. /Nofralg: y, spd all 

Nervous Diseases. This / i Avaly A 

renyedy will positively dradliake voy 
species of Nervous Dera rent And, 

drive them away {Yow whevice ley 

came, nevey to/ refurn agam. It 

terly destrpgys the/germs/of diseasy by 

the hergditary / tat 

systeny, nd tharpughly 

neult 

poison 

eradicates the disease, 

alizing or 

wm the 

and yhyery d¢ 

stroyg the cause. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Ge ires Female Welakness/Geney 

Leu 

ngtruation, 

srehden or White s./ Painting 

Ulceration of/the Uil- 

/Inflamyhay 

I of the Bladdey, Freitlt tnhity of the 

For Wakefalness at/night, 

no better remedy.  Diring 

hange of life ng Female shoyid 

ut it, 

d 
's sweet sl¢ep. 

/ Internal Heat, Gravel, 

the { 

be wih 

System, a yivey rest, comfort, and// 

parare 

Alc 

» habit of Opnum 
d y iin habit 4 ing Nal 

Cures wohism, 

Eating / These/ 

are by/ far the ‘worgt 

evils that have ¢\ 

humanity [housands dye anoyally 

from these noxious drags. / The 

of 

drinking and treating his friend</ Iit 

he likes 1, but for the plegsurg 

tle thinking that hé is on his rgad wo 

ruin, | he Opiugn Hater, he' first 

uses/the drig 

haviniess shuidote. 

nf the 

"The sont IAL in/ 

vakes yong hold fly ence rg 

tio. +1 he Wahitg of Dpi-/ 

im LAquor Drinking ave 
precisely what esting s%o/aliméntiye 
ness, as ovef exting first /inflgtnes/thy 
stpmach, which redoybles ity cravings 
yhtil it p wrdvzes/ Hoth the stomach 
and app drink. So ever, drink of Higyor 
or dose of /opiuyh, / instead of safidy- 

ing, only adds fo/its fiefoe firex, anti 
it cohwynes the vital forcé ahd then) 
itself. / Liké the plutignots tapes 
worny, it cries “Give, give, gives!” 

+ w A 
ing any 

devours /itself. Sawxritay Nervineg 

Jt produces slegp, Auiéts the veryes, 
/builds up/the pervouy system, ard re 

stores body #nd /wrind to a/ healthy 
condition. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Palpita- 

Asthima/ Bronohitys,/ 
Scrofdla, - Syphilis, diseases of the 

Kidaeys and all diséasgs of the Lisi 
nayy Organs. Nervgus Debiliyy,cavnsed 
by the indiscretions gf youh, pefuya- 
pently cured by/the use of this Anyal- 
Sable remedy. / Td you, Soung, ro d-, 
le-aged, and Ald/ men, who Ary cov, 
nw your Syfieyings ay with/a fant ie 
by silence, Jook up, you can be savid 
by timely ¢ffofts, and make ornaments 
to sociely, apd jCwéls in Abd crown of 

your Makey, if you will 
this a sect lgnger, 

Cures Nervous Dyspepsig, 
tion of/ the Heart, 

¥ tals, 

soul, 
Dr, 
VINE, 

nerves, arrest 

impary tone 

System 

you Aare 
BIC HMOND/S 

premature 

SAMARITAN N Rv INE 

Cured my ithe girl of Mu 
dumb. but it cured her) She coh now UK 

well 43 anybody. Paves Ross. Boringwate 

SAMARITAN NERVIAR 
as heen the means of Serre my wife 47 rhevmnt idm 

A ‘ J FLEACHKR, bo A Ll, 

SAMARITAN NER 

Mado ¢ dure cuye of a cage of ity fof 
co X75 Ravta/ 

SAMARITAN NER 
Curtd me of vertigo, meutaig i sek hae ocho; / 

SAMARITAN XERVINE | 
Was the/ means of curipg ny ge Bory Brave or Pe 

sa AK NERYVINE / 
Cured me of Asthma, ira spending er #5 000 
other dectonk. ORION, 

SAMA] AN NERVINE/ 

rv, Wis / 

in an 

fattavilly/ 

VINE /     aur 
fami A 

x J § / 

AMA / 
Coated me of) ye rofuls 89 sri   
Cured me mo EE i chaphiler, 

WV 

Sara my -y i ry Ae 

ared mw of plicpes ot 
] 

BAMA 
as porvianeut)y ou 

du ed i 

SAM fis xxuvINE. / 
Ciiend 10 of brongits ( me of be rd de i. Sod 

SAMA nr Osx 
Has exred fe MA ANY 

/ wats RRLL. LU 

7) or NN 

Cyr om 

AAMARS 
Cured a Aylond of 

ions pt 

A hc A 
[DAT TREMG! 

HAMARITAN/NY 
Caos wy AR Leama ~ 

nt SAMARPT. 
Kurc fof Wikv/of a £1 ei a 

aril 209 none WEAN. 
fo ny youn 

Biateting 

% el WE 0 

5 ARLE 

al De ; 

It quiets the Nervous 

SAMARITAN NERVINE i 
Drunkénness and |/ 

er befallen suffering ¥ 

drupkard drinks liquor ngt Gecase / 

in stall quantitifs as af 

iy Fe adding Way on to his V 

byit | 
never engugh/ until ity ony rapagity, 

Dongy keep 
until it saps your 

apd destroys both body xpd 
thug affli¢ted, (Ake 
SAMARITAN /X ER 

IY will restore yptir shattered 
degay, and, 

and/energy to hie whole 

She was And ‘deat and// 
hear ay 

Kha, 

Albayy, wr 

age HE CRE Ere 

i 
{ 

gites instant relief ix ail such dases, J 

/ 

// Glass war 
[tn Se y Geen, OW oh 

Iob Cream an 

/] (AMBU 
py pice 

4 Bf fe /) 
lapwing 5p 

sooo! 

J oy 1/80 wpa, 
/ cr n/ Fegifon S i 

£ Fam re revh, Mm Ss wh ohy af. 
; hrtiseny/ of/ Bis Ca A 1 Luh 

/. Joyadulieysurh ay Vinvige,/ Rs Combi 
a 

/ 

ign, and Sponge, hah, ul /y : : J / 

b Ep 
Crp is 7s 

Horry Sets. 
Thes ary fing frond) and/ ving char li 

Leatherstrap/ Baskels. 
Weantibi I Yne py /f. f /. 

MAJOLICA/ 600DS. / 
FLOWERPOTS of ML SIZES. 

“Nig nA Ww hilg/ (ghd Viney 

A ‘ots, 

Frenne dy A hina. 
Dim vey, ang Sppes Kaith vh White foray fie 

"Wale, ta2 pieeth, At Ba a Ls thy sy 
wy Amie a x yin at Ayo a yeu, 

LINNON 
The unprecedent 
which we haye | / 

(roduc) ing (his popular’ Y li 
fabric, har neo r/ / 
/ aged us to /of 

/ aniothipr grat 
/ of these go 

/ We 
“oy 
a Inde /of muck 
greatly, superior 
dan confidently recol 
them as the best g 9 
/shmmer wear, thal// 

have eyer Been, / 

fered in/ this / 
WARKET. / 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
ARLMA./AX, ARAMA. 
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It was 
 alked trom one end 

- the other, look- 

EE Re 

began. to come out 
10 go into the fields: 

a every face as 
} rey A little while alter, the 

out to the wells 
f went up to 

d. them one by 
nd-by, he turned aside to 

old man, who sat at his door 
to enjoy the heat of the morning sun, 
and he he, gut many questions to him. 

r the old man nor. the 
ung women could give him the in 

formation he wished. A look of dis 
ess and disappointment came into 

his face. The villagers saw him turn- 
ing away into a back street that had 
long since been deserted. Then they 

{ noise thas he sat down on the stones 
; oid wall, with his face toward a 

“This was the cottage in which the 
TR was born, and in which he 

ol 

d spent his early years. As he sat 
g on its ruins, the old forms he 
tnown so well in his boyhood 

seemed fo come back again. He saw 
| his father working among the flower: 

et beds in the garden; and his mother, 

  

Tat the world are fast learn} 
one-hall the hin hi. 

this monstrous scourge, = 
st deceitful maladies ever ane to 
race, It manifests itself by symp- 

ght and common, as fo seem wo. 
‘attention; and ; 

| had so often heard it long 
ca- | to come back again and 

"| like a song. And there came back 
q also the memory of a day when that 

now knitting and now cooking, be- 
side the ki -fire. The very laugh- 
ter of hs brothers and sisters, as he 

, seemed 
I his ears 

was stilled; and along with 
: that, the form of a beautiful sister, 

{ who on that day was carried out to 
her grave. «Tears began to trickle 

| ou his cheeks. 
And then, one of the strange things 

I mentioned at the outset happened. 

» 
1 Behind the ‘cottage rose up the great 

sides of the hills among which the 
village was nestled.* Far up the huts 

epherds could be seen like little 
dos satire hee and there; and on 

flocks of sheep. 
gazing across the 

‘broken walls of his early 
*, {come di Sal 

ove the hil belvnd. Then: n e 

: little girk—step- 
: 8 ping down as if she were coming from 

Ee a ri buts. Her feet were 
ped downward as if 
er yellow hair was 

: Was i Debio directly to the stran. 

y and Seckhes wouldst thou find? 
Hed and beother thee bind? 

! Be thyself a heart of home; 
To gentle heart, hearts gentle come.’ 

| Then she stopped singing, and fixing 
| her By 

i thou 

earnestly on him, said, “You 
pain, my brother?” And al- 
she was but a little child, and 

one did not remember to have 

opening his heart to her. 
I have come from the most distant 

shores of our king's country to find 
my brother and sisters, and they are 

not here. When 1 left this village I 
| was poor. 1 am rich now, and would 
| share my riches with them, if I could 
find them." 

While the stranger was speaking, 
the little girl seemed to grow more 

| and more beautiful. Her eyes shone 
| like bits of the blue of the sky, and 
sent their glance into his very Soul. 
As the. ‘morning sunlight fell on her 

gdb seed like 4 crown of gold 
her head, And then, as she 

re, in ber ex 
shed upon. him 
othér in other 
seen that face, 

re, he knew   

| comparison. with myself. 

wg Almost before he knew, she 1 a worry to me to be asked ¢d wait in 
| the sick-room even for half an hout 

bi before, the stranger could not 

said, “0 my 
bv dovmydugg 
Ime! All that I 
Thee it came, to 
Help me me to at hee will," 

e a new man. He said 
to Masell.. “ will abide in thisvillage, | 3 
and build up its ruined walls, and 
make the people of it the sharers 
my wealth," 

So he abode in the village: and he 
became a neighbor to al u and youey.   and his brothers and his 
his parents. And light.arese in their 
dwellings, and a 
ato their st 
lips. The Ho man ; Lapp 
the poor were blessed: and in old. 
age, when young people were setting | ¢ 
out in life, and came up to him for | 10 
his blessing, he used to repeat to them 
the song which the fair-haired chil 
of his vision bad Sung to him, and 

called it “the secret of a bappy life. 0 
Long years have passed fine § 

things took place. ‘The roi 
village is now a large and pros 
prosperous city; but in the center of 
it stands to this day a granite memo~ 
rial with the portrait of a beautiful 
child cut on the stem, and a 
the words of the song; 

“Friend and brother wouldst thou find? 
Hearts of love around thee bind? 
Be thyself a heart of home, 
To gentle hearts, hearts gentle come.” 

That is the ‘monument of the rich 
stranger who shared his riches with! 
the people of the ruined village. His 
name is unknown. = But inthe histos 
ties of the city you will find that the 
founder of its prosperity is described 

as “the man with the neighborly 
heart.’ 
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For the Children. 

“1 may be speaking,” says Dr. 
McLeod in a sermon to youth, “to 
some boy or girl who is passing an 
unchristan childhood, and whose 
heart is beginning to see the evil of 
it, and to wish that Christ would put 
that evil away. For that childs sake, 
I will tell a little history of a child- 
hood which a Christian lady once 
told me. The lady and I were speak-. 
ing of children and she said: 

“God docs not despair of any child. 
God can turn. boys and who are 
rude, and selfish, and untruthful, into 
right-hearted children of hisown. I 

I am still a very imperfect, very frail, 
servant of the Lord. But my child- 
hood, when 1 look back to it, was as 

y 

1 had no thought bat for. 
myself. I have never since met a 
child so selfish as I then was. My 
brothers and sisters, my father and 
mother~-1 cared for none of them in 

and seized the bast things. I took 
the best places for myself. . When the 
younger children came in cold and 
weary, I would not leave the warm 
corner by the fire to help them, or 
give them the corner tosit in. When 
anybody in the house was sick, it was 

And when I was found out in any of 
my selfish and unkind ways, if I could 

One day, there had been some ans | fe 
outburst of my selfishness and untruth 
fulness than usual, and my father was 
present. ‘Child, child,’ he said tome 
in bitterness, ‘I have never had dne 
hour's pleasure i in you.! It was a teér- 
rible word to come from a fathet's 
lips. T was fourteen at the time, and 
old enough to know: the meaning and | 
feel the pain of the word. It went 
into my soul like a knife. I crept out 
of sight, went into my little room, 
threw myself on the floor and tried to 
cry. But no tears came to my eyes. 
I only felt the sharp words cutting 
me through and throngh: “Child, 
child, I have never had one hour's 
pleasure i in you.’ 

“I tried to think my father wrong, 
tried to think him mistaken or un- 
just, or hard But the more I thought 
of his wonts, the more clearly I saw 
them tobe rue. Then my thoughts] 
went up to the Father in Heaver, Had 
he also never had an hour's pleasure 
in me? I became afraid. 1 thought 
I was in his presence. And a face 
that was at a distance was in some 
things like my father’s, i Soe other | 
things like pictures of angels I had; 
scen, seemed to look at me, nd 
down into my very ver 
eyes, while from 
words,   

The inhabitants became his children, | AC 
Siem i 

am far from being what I ought to be. | 

1 covetyd | sug 

defend myself by a lie I told that lief} dainfe 

carthstones . 
bob for the attractions of h 

4 hea iti ther 
the c ountry: 

Atlantic St 
at least, to be battled StH the Ty 
bors and thy, poling bf agriculture, 
My idea is that pr ould pe pe the 

families of farmers rather 
more Rappy and hidre comfortable 
than: the average of those engaged 
differegsly, and that we should’ so ge- 
velop all the ties of ‘cheerful 
ness and contenthidht i iw Nife'on 
the Vifd tBat Thais whb Rive it shall 
form the stable and broad foundation 

intelligence, “the patriotism of the 
couptry... These Are > a vir- 
tug” “mglli ytism,” 
43nd they ar hh highly vided, As 
a farmer myself,I know that too much 
of what they siguify is attributed by 
stuinp-speakers and other flatterers— 
¢ven by fome cditors, no doubt—to 
the agriculiural citizenship of the Re- 
public. 
the mark of strict truth ought to be 
perfectly justified in future by the 
facts. The time will come when, in 
the strain of social differences, the 
country will be obliged to look to the 
staunch and steady home life of its 
farmers for the clemenits of perma- 
nency and repose, as well as for un- 
selfish and magnanimous measures 
of ‘public policy. The jobbers, the 
int the lobbyists, the monopo- 
Jists, aré all afraid of the plain voter 
who “drives the plow, but they hope 
still to deceive or to bribe him; what 
must be, in future, if the nation 1s to 
‘endure and prosper,is that this whole: 
some fear on their part shall increase, 
and that the plowman, with his wife, 
and his sons, and his daughters, shall 
make an intelligent and wise public 
sentiment, upon which good leaders 
and hogest legislators "can rely for 

iu every emergeucy. 
ow; how shall we help bring this 

about? I dare to say, not by attempt. 
ing in country life a luxuriousness 
that it cannot honestly stpport. Not 
‘by teying to do things just as town 
people do.” Not by vamishingand 

th 44 us beng Tcoultr 
fife ih honest ns ality,’ Te 
the | mep-maker or builder 
devel st rain’of the oak, and dis 

ois oe Jraiz over with a super 
, Waits for time to in- 
ar to year its deep and 
Farm life i 18 not showy, 

pigme) 
from 

singe color. 

“BUCH 22 
New, quick, complete cure 4 days, urina- 

ry a vy smarting, frequent or difficult 
4 wrination $1. at druggists, 
Ah! Depdt, ni dtside "& Alexander, 

Montgemesy, Al Al 

Toa Pure Wan Pay? 
I say, 1 The § is nothing that 

| will ‘pay 3 elt for the ant of 
bo invested. Take, for instance, 
a White Leghorn hen and a common 
one, or a scrub chicken, and mark 
Abe’ diffétenicé: with the same care 
The White Leghorn will lay on an 
averag $a) 26 eggs a year. Now, 
put those narket at 8 cents a 
dozen ee Jouwill will have a have 4 balance of 

E   
nce of 

Now fi rs are just 
er. In my 

i no use 

t | of this lime, add 
{salt ond one gallon 

of American: soclety-wthe virtue, the’ 

Bat. what is now said beyond 

ill Tg ou : 
fd expect to 

treated, they | 
ud for grow. 

his they ate 
kitchen, are 

some Way Roktn 0 the large 
J ste acid, etc., con- 

be available, It 
icabl ordinary farmers 

ne till, and the next best 

AR hens up some or av 
therm with Whicached ashes, 

AP Mais; enough so the al. 
* them, render the 
he bones thus tre. ed 

to fine pieces when dried, 
ready p be spread upon 
ery farmer should see 

bones are thus made into a 
home. made fertilizer. ~Ex 

THE DAY KIDNEY IY PAD 
isa certain Femedy for diseases of the kids 

‘neys and Wtem, Send stamp for 
book. Day Ki Kidney pad Co., Buffalo, N.V. 
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Liquid Mia Manure. 

“It simply dig w wonders,” said a 
| gardener 10 Us magy years ago: That 
expression well describes the effects 

liquid manyee iciously used. 
/Because a little 
ie do to conte 

9 much. 
The soil re- 

$ 10 have the ai air permeate it, and 
bp made wel, evenuith rich liquid ma- 
nure, the plants will suffer. It is well 

to have a tight cask of some kind, 
sunk in the ground, into which the 
soapy wash wa'er and the 
slops may go; these of themselves 
will be excellent fertilizers. The fer- 
tilizing quality may be increased by 
the addition of cow manure, manure 
from the hen house, sheep droppings, 
ete. The chief cars to be taken 1s not 
to have the liqgmd too strong. It is 
better to err in the direction of weak 
ness. Twice a week is offen enough 
to apply it, and then only to plants 
that are growing. In the absence of 
other manures, Pergvian guano, at the 
rate of an ounce to a gallon of water, 
is the best substitute. Nothing else 

will so increase the productiveness of 
asmall garden as the proper use of 
hquid feptilizers, as above stated. — 
American dgricdiurist 

tht all 
valuable 

= 
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COMMON PASTURE SMART-WEED 

or Water Pepper, possesses medicinal prop- 
erties which, when combined with essence of 
Jamaica Ginger and other efficack us vegeta 
ble extracts, i Dr, Prerce's Comp ound 
Extract of Smartweed, constitutes a most 

potent remedy for bowel affections as dias 
rhota, dysentery, flax, etc. It isalso an effi- 

cacious medicine for colds, to break up fe- 
vers and inflasvwalery attacks, and for the 
alleviation of pais. Every family should 
have a supply. g6cents hy druggists. 

eer 

Suegr AND OTHER SKINS, 
wits THE Wool or Fur on. —“H 
G. 8.,” Simtoe, Ont., thinks that many 
farmers would tan sheep and other 
skins, with the hair or wool on, if 
they were told bow. They are very 
convenient for sleighs, wagons, house 
rugs, and many other purposes, We 
give the following from a reliable 
source, remarking that it is essential. 
ly the same that we have found in use 
by the trappers and hunters in the 
“wilderness.” All fatty and fleshy 
matter removed from 
the skin, ahd Pp. skigs the 
wool should Be washed clean with 
soft-soap and water, and the suds be 
thoroughly rinsed out. For each skin 
take 4 ounces of salt, 4 ounces of alum, 
and half an ounce of borax: dissolve 
these in one quart of hot water, and 
when cool enough for the hand to 
bear, stir in sufficient rye meal to 
make a thick paste. This paste is to 
be spread thoroughly over every part 
of the flesh side of the skin, which is 
then to be folded together lengthwise, 
wool-side out, and left for two weeks 
in an airy place Then remove the 
paste, wash anddry the skin. When 
nearly dry, it must be worked and 
pulled, and scraped with a blunt knife 
made for the purpose, shaped like a 
chopping knife,or with a piece of hard- 
wood worked to a sharp edge. The 
more the skin is worked and scraped 
as it dries, the more pliable it will be. 
Other skins can be thus tanned with 
the fur on.—dwerican Agriculturist, 

DS fons 

GREEN Masyrinc.—A soil run 
down by long cropping, can be 
brought back tofertility by green ma- 
nuring. At fire it may be even diffi- 

to get a good growth of any plant, 
without the use of some commercial 

ilizer. Peruvian guano is excellent 
give this start, 
red under crop will aid the next 

CURING 

aD 

one 
well-filled with plant fcol. Buck. 
wheat is a close feeder, and is a good 
first crop; clover may follow, and, 
when a fair growth of this is obtains 
ed, the soil will bear other crops, 
After land has been brought up to 
reasonable fertility by green manur. 
mg, it thould be kept there by the 
addition of manore from the barn. 
yard, or. by the use of commercial 
fertilizers. ~—It is poor farming that 
runs down the soil; but if it is al 
ready dowh, it jy wise 10 bring it up 
in the cheapest and quickest way pos 
sible. . Manuring with crops that are 
close: and deepgleeders, like those 

aid in this, and 
; tn ‘may be used with 

only hastens the work of resto- 
American. Agriculturist. 
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Wash FOR Ovrsipe Work. A 
| correspondent of the Country Gentle 
“man g ve the following recipe: Slake lime in a box, to prevent the escape 
of steam, and when slaked, pass it 
through a sieve To every six quarts 

one xuart of rock 
ter. . To ev 

d, by slow 
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oh ron ong 
i 8 Rimmons Liver 

ist in a hand those who suffer 
Piles, & Liver Roy ad and it w wil | core you, 

Yoprpsin, 
The dr el atu o ill positively cure this terrible Jscase. ramphatically whet we know to 

alle. Children sullering with colic soon experience re. whey Simmons Liver Regulator is adminis. 
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VEGETABLE GOMPOUND. 
Isa e Cure 

socontmen toon femaule population. 

plaints, a1) ovarian trouldes, Inflammation and Ulcers 

tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 

Change of Life, 

18 will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterds in 

General Dobility, Sleeplessness, Depression snd Indi 

gestion. 
That fesling of hearing down, causing pain, weight 

and backache, is always permanently cured by ite use, 

1% will st ad) times and under all cirgumstances act | 
harmony with the laws thet govern the female systom 

Yor the cureof Kidney Complaints of either sex this 

Compound ts unsurpassed 

LYDIA E. PINKMAM'S VEGETABLE COM- 

Loun, Mass. Price $i. Six bottiesfor §5. Sent by mail 

recip of poles, $1 per box for either 
froely answers all letters of ingairy 

jet, Address as above. Newtion (Als Pauper, 

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 

aad torpidity of the liver. 36 cents per box 

gir Seld by all Druggists. “48 

HOLMAN'S PAD, 
FOR’ 

  

LIVER 
AND 

Kidneys, 
Dr. Holman's Pad is 

wal rem dy, Wi FHOVY FAKING 

Dr. Holman’s Pad is a Laver 

in every particular, Joa Live sti ing a 

nervous action in the stomach and Liver. It 
is the original and only genuine Absorption 
Pad. NO ¥ AD in the world like DR. HOL~ 
MAN'S. Tt has no equal for the cure of 
Stomach 2] ‘Liver Troubles, Tor 

Jihousness, Headaches, Indige stion , Props 
Rain in the Back and Side, ‘and Malaria in 
all fis types, including Chills, Fevers and 
Pamb Agee. 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
which cures all the diseases of the Iidneys 

and Urinary Organs, Take her, 
Each Genuine Holman Pad bears the Prie 

vite Revenne Saw p 

of the HOLMAN PAD CO., with the above 

Trake Mark printed in green. BUY NONE 
WITHOUT IT. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent by mail, postpaid 

Dr. lo 
sent free « 
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Spinal Weakness, and iy particularly sdepted to the | 

an early stage of development. The tendency to can | 
corous humorstherels chiocked veryspeedily by ita use, | 

It removes faintness, Satulevoy, destroysall eraving | 

for stimulants, and relleves weakness of tho stomach. | 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, | 

in the form of pills, alse in the Term of losenges, pn | 
Mrs. Pinkbam | 

Send Tor pammph- | 

No family should be without LYDIA BE PINKHANS | 
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ny 600D MACHINERY 
Of Any Kind, 

Engines, Saw and Grist Mills, 
Cane Mills, Water Wheels, 

Shingle Machines, Sep- 
arators, Gins, Press- 

s, Bélling, Elg. 

MANLEY & HANDLEY, 
ROANGKE, ALA. or 

MOORE '& HANDLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA 

MYL 

‘Seeing is Believing.’ 
FHON &COLYMANR fbr 

sromact, DIAMOND ¥ KEROSENE 0IL 
Combs, Brushes, Toilet Lases and Sels. 
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SELLERS OF COTIYON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of | 
Cotton Solicited: 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 
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Corner W. B. GILL, 

Bretts, Phetons, Extended 

Buggies, Rocka ways, ¢ Kilds 

i Baroaches, 

Washington and Selma Stroéts, 
DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons oi Carls, | Furniture of every Description, 
r 8 Bedroom Puits, 

French Liressing Suits, 

Mytrors, 

yloee Noa 4 Dr avd 

A tel Cla yan 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED ONDERTAKERS DEPARTMEST. 

Spoke Wagon ; g Slope Shouldered 

fe a Best in the United States, 

Full supply of Vi) 

Weralli ial askety, Mobaliv 

Ci A od Cashkyts, Wood 

all ki 

Furyiad 

Lares 

FINE BOOTS'AND SHOES, 
LATEST STYLES oa SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES; 

For La ICY, Mis SC and Layen 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN 

Shoes for Old Me for Tender Fe 

LOW ALL, WIDTHS/ 

$1 

fHazs IN 
1 add i’ } 1 Qi Ladies’ Kid Shippers at fom 75¢1s fo 

TAs HALL 32 Broad St. Seinia, Ala. 
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No. 40 Broad SI. Selma, Ala, 

WATCHES, 
Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver aod Plated Goods, Spectagles & Eye {lasses 

Of every style 

prAY, ER IN 

DIAN MON DS 

aed grade, Also 

PIANOS, AND ORGANS 
From the best makers, sold at lowest rates and gn easy termy. 

Watch Repairing and Engraving Specialties. 

Standard Railroa d Time, 

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL MUsICl 
won EY 

VOICE + JOY, 
& COLLECTION OF 

New Songs for the Sunday-School, | 

BY I. A. ROSECKANS, 
The publishers take pleasure iv annonncing/a 

new Sunday.school singing book by thiy 
popular author. 

THE YOICE OF JOY 

is the result of two years’ labor by its author, 
whose employment for a number of Inte years 
has been that of teaching and drilling Sunday 
schools in music, in various Jaseot ‘the coun- 
try. We invite all interested to give it an ex. 
amination before purchasing for the season, 
The book is thoroughly new, and is gotten 

in handsome snd substantisl style. Sam. 
Sopiy matied, {in paper covers), for peots, 
ef gots). Prace per doeen, (boars), by 

60; per dosen, (hoards), by mail, 
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Ww. F. SHERWIN, 
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